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memoriam
Ptlmn. Melvin Gossmeyer, 33, assigned to the Task Force, was
killed Sunday, 17 July 1960.
H e was fatally injured when his th ree wheel motorcycle was
struck by an auto h eing pursued by a citizen and a Traffic Division
squad car after leav:ing the scene of an accident. The driver was
apprehended at the scen e.
Ptlmn. Gossmeyer joined the department on 1 Sept. 1956 and
was assigned to the 10th District. In June 1957 he was assigned to
the Task Force where h e received numerous creditable mentions for
good police work.

MELVIN L. GOSSMEYER

In the photograph at the left are
Frank Carey, President of the' Chi
cago Patrolmen's ~ssociation , Mrs.
Marie Catherine Gossmeyer, '32, and
her
three
child ~ n,
Roseann,
6,
Melvin Leon, 9,,~<!- Elizabeth, 12.
They live at 801f&~'S'.')YI'Ozart Street.
~"'~)i'r

Mr. Carey is pre's enting to the
family of deceased Patrolman Melvin
L. Gossmeyer a check for $1,000.
The bequest from the Chicago Patrol
men's Association is made possible
from subscriptions to and ad , ertise
ments in this magazine which spon
sors a welfare and death benefit fund.

SUPPORT YOUR

ORGANIZATION

•
IT SUPPORTS
Mrs. Marie Gossmeyer and her children, 8046 S. Mozart Street, receive

YOU

$1,000 check from Frank Carey, Chicago Patrolmen's Association presi
dent.
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION
FOR POLICE DEPARTMENT

•
•

A Report From Your Legal Counsel
DANI~.L;. ,A. GALLAGHER

~ ..
'

In the. last issue of this magazine
we discussed the 1960 Special Session
of the .Illinois Legislature and the
legislation considered at that Eession
to "reform" the Chicago Police De
partment. We detailed the result of
this spec'ial session. As you know, no
new enactments were passed. It was
the position of Mayor Richard J.
Daley and the state legislators of his
political party that if any new legis
lation was to be enacted it should not
be passed in a hWTY 3t a special
session; that new legislation could be
calmly and carefully considered at
the regular legislative session begin
ning in January, 1961.
This was also the position of
Superintendent of Police Orlando W.
Wilson. He stated that he had just
got the job as boss of Chicago's
Police Department and that he was
not ready to state his views on what
legislation wa s needed. He further
stated that he would be ready to re
commend new legislation by the
time the regular session of the leg
islature convened in January, 1961.
There has been a great deal of
speculation by the members of the
Chicago Police Deu~rtment concern
ing the type of legislation that Super
intendent Wilson wofild ·recommend.
Recently, in one of the Chicago
newspapers; Supei:intendent Wilson
was qlloted . ,as having said that it
would .be well if ' the p erson or per
sons who governed the C hicago Po~
lice Department had the power to re
move· from ' the department any man
who had indicated that he did not
possess the correct "philosophy." Ac
cording to this news story Superin
tendent Wilson then stated that what
h e meant was that if you had a po
liceman who was sloppy about his
personal appearance, and he was
not punctual .. ·il.Jld he w~s always in
debt" itv.'ould be well if the g~ver
ning body ·of the'- Chicago. Police De-

partment had the power to separate
this man from his police job, the
theory being that such a man wou'ld
indicate by his behavior that he just
didn 't have what it takes.
If this is the view of Superin
tendent Wilson many members of
the Chicago Police D epa r t men t
mjght agre~ with it. On the other
hand many would disagree. Many
might remember that th e guttiest
soldier or sailor or policeman they
ever knew also wore the crummiest
uniform . People told Lincoln that
General Grant should be removed
as Commander of the Union Armies
beause Grant liked to drink whiskey.
Lincoln, pleased with Grant's success
after enduring a string of army com
manders who failed, made the well
known answer to Grant's critics. He
told them to find out what br,and oJ
whiskey Grant drank becaus e he
wanted to get some for his other
generals.
We a re not condoning the police
man who drinks too much, or wears
a sloppy uniform, etc.
We can see that if a police authori
ty is given by law the power to sit
down and add up a man's merits and
faults you would have an awfu l time
trying to fig u r e out how much
weight should be given each factor
in order to balance the merits and
faults. Such a system just would not
be practical. Such a system could and
most certainly would result in arbi
trary firi ng or disciplining of many
policemen. It would make many po
licemen even more uneasy. It would
make many good men pass up the
police force as a career if they could
not feel, reasonably secure in their
jobs.
Other recent items in the public
press quoted Superintendent Wilson
as believing as follows:
1. The pol ice department is so
large it might be better to est3 blish

Cf1ICAGO PAT1WLMEN'S ASSOCIATION

DANiEl A. GALLAGHER

a separate civil service board to ad
minister a merit system for th e police
department exclusively.
2. Require new promotional exami
nations at least once every two years.
3. Establish a probationary period
of at least a year instead of th e
present six months period .
4. Promotions should be made one
grade at a time.
5. H e is not for a system "which
provides for demotions or which
j eopardizes established pen s ion
rights."
6. He is not in favor of preventing
an employee facing possible dismissal
from having a hearing before a bo.ard
of three or more persons indepen
dent of the head of the police de
partment.
Analyzing this public position of
Superintendent Wi Iso n, which he
stated he made to allay fears that
possible changes might j eopardize
job security or the present polic e
pension plan, we would have to con
clude that his statements do not have
the result he desires.
Consider his proposition that a
separate police merit board is need
ed.
When Commissioner Gibbons of
the Philadelphia Police Department
was in Chicago last wiiiter he appear
ed on a television show, NBC's City
Desk. In the course of that show he
stated that before he became Com
missioner a man who ' was to be dis
ciplined or dis c h a r g e d w~uld be
brought before a Civil Servi ce Board
and if the decision was against him
he could have such decision reviewed
by the Co urts. This, said Gibbons,
took a lot of tim e. He said that
system has now been chang-ed in Phil
adelnhia. Now, he said. the decision
of the Police Merit Board is final
and there is no a ppeal to the Courts.
Acoording to Gibbons this system
(Continued on Page 40)
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PATROL

- REAL POLICE WORK
By Terrence Doherty

1. Because of poor patrol, crime and disorder
increase at certain specific locations.
2. Demands arise for foot patrolmen to be sta
tioned at these specific locations.
..
3. If concessions are made to these demands ·
much-needed men will he taken from th~
general patrol force and stationed at these
particular locations.
.
4. Now patrol suffers again. A man has been
lost. The patrol is that much less effective.
Because it is less effective "Step I" occurs
again and .the cycle starts to repeat itself.

Chief Uniform Patrol Division
Terrence Doherty

It is unfortunate that the importance of patrol
has been de-emphasized through the years because
of a faulty concept of what is most important in
police operations. Those police functions which are
classified as investigation have been glamorized at
the expense of the patrol function. Such matters as
apprehending criminals after long investigation, es
tablishing identifications, recovering property, taking
statements, and preparing cases for court have been
called "real police work" with the inference that the
function of patrol is a time-killing and monotonous
routine which may be neglected at any time in order
to apply police efforts in these other areas.
The truth of the matter is that patrol is far more
deserving of the designation of "real police work."
Not to disparage the fine work done by investigators
of crimes already committed, it must be emphasized
that patrol is the basic police function. It was for
patrol purposes that police forces were originally
organized. To this day some Em'opean countries
have their investigative work done by organizations
outside of the regular police bodies, while the regular
police provide patrol for preventive purposes and
provide the public with emergency police services.
The title of patrol-man is an eminently correct desig
nation for this important member of the police
organization.
Value of Patrol
It may be safely stated that efficient patrol will
prevent disorders and many crimes. The police
situation in an area may be exactly judged by the
amount and quality of patrol given to the area. If
there is good quality and quantity of patrol there
is less crime, less disorder, less complaints, and less
trouble for the police. If the quality and quantity
of patrol is not good ·there is crime, disorder and
complaints. The police then become involved III a
"cycle" which may be described as follows:

6

The Principles of Patrol
The effectiveness of patrol depends upon three
factors:
1. How frequently the patrol area is covered.
2. How effectively the patrol area is covered.
3. How many people see the patrol.
In other words, the objective is to have the patrol
force seen as frequently as possible, in as many places
as possible, by the greatest possible number of
people. Patrol should be .conspicuous and omni
present, that is, the impression should be made that
the police are everywhere at once. They can't be,
of course, but the visual impression of many police
units, everywhere, at all times is not a difficult one
to produce if patrol is constant.
Methods and Techniques of Patrol · ·
The public has a long-standing belief in the
imaginary advantages of the foot patrolman. It is
true that there are some instances in which a small
area with a special problem may justify a man pa
trolling on foot. If such do exist and can be sta
tistically justified, then we must seek to provide a
foot patrolman. However, such situations are ex
tremely rare. In spite of the citizens' sentimental at
tachment to foot patrol, there are very few things ·
a motorized patrolman cannot do as well, or better
than, a man on foot. The myth of the crime-pre
venting foot patrolman cannot stand factual evalua
tion. There is much doubt that the nostalgic dream
of the old foot patrolman walking diligently through
a large residential area at all hours of the day and
night is true at all! This club-swinging ghost is
probably erroneously remembered as being in resi
dential areas, whereas he really was encountered on
business streets near candy stores, drug stores and·
movie theaters in those golden .days many years ago.
Motorized patrol is the most efficient, the most
economical and the best-controlled method of patl"OL
Vehicles can be seen farther and thus have a better
deterrent effect than a foot man. A foot man is ef
fective only in a small area which may be described
as "near his body." Any factor of distance renders
the foot man ineffective His mobility, at its human
best, is extremely limited. He cannot he seen from
as far a distance as a police vehicle cqn, and certainly
he can not act in the same area as can the polic~
vehicle. This can he illustrated by the following dia·:
grams. The shaded areas represent the conspicuous
ness and mobility of the car compared to the foot
man:
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being a certain number of feet, that is, the total
length of all the blocks OR the beat being multiplied
out to whatever footage they would total. Now con
sider that over this total beat footage the seconds
of time are being "ticked off", each second repre
senting a possibility that a crime, emergency, vio
lation or other need for police service might occur,
at some point on the beat footage.
Now imagine the possibility of preventive or cor
rective police action under various kinds of patrol.
Under a poor patrol system it would be the rarest
of coincidences for a police unit to appear at the
scene of the incident at the second an incident were
occuring. Under a fairly good system of patrol, there
would be a better mathematical chance that a unit
would appear. Under an excellent system of patrol,
it would be very likely that a unit would appear very
close to the time the incident occurs, in time to pre
vent a crime, make an arrest, or render an emergency
police service.

The Future of the Patrol Function
Now, let us move these two units - car and foot
man. Remembering that, even at its slowest speed,
a car moves faster than a man walking, and remem
bering that the car can be seen from farther away,
here is the effect of 60 seconds patrol by each:
It can be plainly seen that the car is about five
times as effective in patrol as a foot man is. It is
hoped that the reader is skeptical enough of these
figures to check them himself. If he does make the
experiments and does check these times and dis
tances he will find that a man walki.ng at fairly brisk
pace walks one-half block while the car travelling at
slow speed goes two and one-half blocks! If you
look at the ·above diagram and imagine the car turn
ing hack on an adjoining street you will notice that
the "area of influence" is even more impressive be
cause the shaded area can be imagined as darker or
re-inforced when one area of influence superimposes
itself on another within a few seconds. Naturally
other advantages of the car such as speed, conn:ol by
radio and equipment-carrying possibilities also sug
gest themselves.
There is one more way in which the importance
of constant patrol can be demonstrated: Think of
the eight hours of the tour of duty as being multi
plied into seconds. Think of the area of the beat as

Situations do not remain static. They either im
prove or deteriorate. This Department now has the
opportunity to reverse the trend in crime and dis
order occurrences in the city. If the trend is to be
reversed only the best of patrol systems can exert
the great repressive effort that will be necessary. For
unless the volume of crime and disorder is lessened
hy preventive measures, no headway can be made.
No investigative techniques, no court procedures, no
punitive measures can attack the problem's volume.
These techniques are only for the cases which slip
through the first line of defense - the patrol.
The future work to be performed by the mem
bers of this department will consist of providing a
better system of patrol and better general police
services to the public. Much of the emphasis must
be on prevention and control rather than action
after an occurrence. The men who will work under
this system would do well to prepare themselves for
it by i.n creasing their knowledge of patrol techniques
and emergency police action It is hoped that this
article may provide a starting point for the men to
prepare themselves in knowledge, in philosophy of
the true police function, and in attitude for the sys
tem under which they will surely work the remainder
of tbeir police careers.

•
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THE CASE OF HENRY PATES
By Frank Carey

This is about Patrolman Henry
Pates, who has become a legend in
the Chicago Police Department.
On October 21, 1960 Henry Pates
was one of eight policemen cited by
Police Superintendent O. W. Wilson
for "alert and resourceful work" in
the capture of two men accused of
the robbery - murder of a milkman.

Finally his case came to trial in
·the courtroom of Judge David A.
Canel before a jury of seven men
and five women, and on August 16,
1960, after 55 minutes deliberation,
Henry Pates was acquitted. Accord-

On October 26, 1960 Henry Pates
captured a gunman who shot and
killed Detective William Flowers,
partner of Henry Pates.
We believe Henry Pates is a fine
policeman. He has courage and
intelligence. During the last year
the services of this fine policeman
were almost lost to the people of
the City of Chicago.

H,enry Pates arrested a burglar
suspect. The man came to trial and
was acquitted. The chagrined Asst.
State's Attorney claimed that Henry
Pates had changed his story. So
Pates was indicted for perjury.

We knew of his predicament and
we helped him. We admired his
quiet determination to vindicate
himself.

The Chicago Daily News, in its
issue of Wednesday, August 17,
1960, after Henry Pates was ac
quitted, then carried a ridiculous
story to the effect that a witness for
the prosecution in the perjury trial
of Pates had also changed his story
and "the State's Attorney's office
said Wednesday that perjury action
may be taken against a state's wit
ness who testified in the perjury trial
of a suspended policeman."
We can only suppose that if that
witness was tried for perjury and
acquitted then the state's attorney's
office would pick out another witness
and try him for perjury, and so on
, and so on.

This is what happened.

As soon as Pates was indicted he
was suspended. You know what that
meant. He was out a job and he was
off the payroll. He was humiliated
and he had to spend his savings to
defend himself.

defense objection that this argument'
was not substantiated by any evi
dence.

Finally, after many months of be
ing out of work and uncompensated
Henry Pates was reinstated as a
policeman and returned to his work.

HENRY

PATES

ing to one of the Chicago newspapers
the assistant state's attorney de
clared in his final arguments that
Pates got some consideration for al
legedly switching his testimony but
Judge Canel promptly upheld a

Henry Pates should have been bit
ter and disillusioned. He was given
a lousy deal. Maybe this will cause
him some discomfort but we want
him to know that his fellow officers
admire his courage and his per
severance.
And maybe a little publicity about
what happened to Henry Pates will
prevent the same thing from hap
pening to one of us.

HELP TO
MAKE
CHICA GO GREA TER

I

~)i'

I I

• •

SUBSCRIBED BY
FRIENDS OF THE PATROLMEN
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THE CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
203 NORTH WABASH AVENUE, SU ITE 1710, RAndolph 6-8814
Dennis O'Connor, President

William McManigal, Vice President

James Cooley, Secretary

Paul Byrne, Treasurer

The financial success gained by your Credit
Union during the past twenty two years can be
attributed to the selection of Officers, Directors and
Committee Members who have served so faithfully.
The Board of Directors are elected by the
membership at the annual meeting, for a two year
term. There are fifteen Directors, eight being elected
one year and seven the next. From this group the
Directors select the Officers, namely, 'President, Vice
President, Secretary and Treasurer. The Board of Di
rectors have the gen eral direction and control of the
affairs of the Credit Union. They meet once a month
to discuss and pass on all important matters. They
authorize and supervise investments, act upon all
applications for membership, recommend the decla
ration of dividends, etc.
The Credit Committee consists of five members,
and they too are elected by the membership at the
allnual meeting for a two year term. Three are
elected one year and two the next. From this group
they select a chairman and secretary. They inquire
carefully into the financial condition of each ap
plicant, to determine his credit rating and ability
to repay.

The Supervisory Committee consists of three

members and they also are elected by the member
ship at the annual meeting. They make a guarterly
examination of all the affairs of the Credit Union
and audit the books. From time to time they verify
the pass books and accounts of all members with
the records of the Treasurer. They give a written
report to the Board of Directors on the condition
.and affairs of the Credit Union, to be submitted to
the members at each annual meeting.
The Treasurer is elected by th e Board of Di
rectors to act as the General Manager under their
control. He provides and maintains full and com ·
plete records of all the assets and liabili ties of the
Credit Union. He prepares and submits a monthly
financial statement to the Board of Directors and
forwards to the Bureau of Federal Credit Unions
such financial reports as they require. He inter
views all new accounts and submits their applica
tion to the Credit Committee.

Your Credit Union is under the supervision of
the Bureau of Federal Credit Unions and is subject
ed to their periodic examinations.
We are always willing to assist you and give
quick and pr ompt service.

paul Bljrne) Jrea:Jurer

SP CIAL NOTICE!
Please advise YOUI' Chicago Patl"olmen's
Association immediately
of anY 'change of
Addl"ess.
CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION
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CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Holiday Revo,l ver Mate
DECEMBER 6th - 7th, 1960
. FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M. BOTH DAYS

CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT RANGE-1l21 S. STATE ST. - BASEMENT
ALL CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMBERS INVITED
"Regardless of Rank"
NO ENTRY FEE

•

38 SPECIAL AMMUNITION FURNISHED,---- F R E E

SERVICE REVOLVERS ONI. Y

RULE 264 - GENERAL ORDER NO. 68 - JUNE 14, 1960

AWARDS:
INDIVIDUAL: 3 Awards in each class
TROPHY: 1st,' 2nd, 3rd Place
MASTER CLASS: 4th, 5th, 6th Place
245 - 264 Incl. - Expert
215 - 244 Incl. - Sharpshooter
185 - 214 !ncl. - Marksman

TEAM:

This award is presented to the District or Unit with the highest 4 man score.

After the

match, the scores of all shooters assigned to each District or Unit will be totaled. The
four highest scores will determine the team.

Turkeys to Competitors - Every Eleventh Man on
Competitor Result Sheet
TRAINING DIVISION PERSONNEL NOT ELIGIBLE FOR AWARDS.

FRANK CAREY, President
Chicago Patrolmen's Association
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JOSEPH WLEKLINSKI, Chairman
Police Training Division
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WHEN COP WAS ABSOLUTE KING
By William Gleason
Reprinted by Special Permission of
the Chicago American
Now that I am on record as endorsing the use
of a policeman's club as a deterrent to juvenile de 
· linquency, permit me to tell you about an officer
who gently tapped hundreds of youngsters into the
pa th of righteousness.
They called him "John the Cop." That wasn ' t
a name; it was a title. It was just like saying, " Eliz
abeth the Queen." In his small domain John was
an absolute monarch which is more than can be said
for Eliza beth.
I came into John's sphere of influence in the
middle '30s when the Gleason family moved into
an apartment a couple of blocks from Hamilton
Park. John was the Park District officer assigned
to Hamilton. He was " The Law " in the park which
ex tends from 72nd street to 74th street and nestles
between the embankments of the Rock Island Rail
road on the east and the Chicago and Western In
diana on the west.
John, a large and sturdy man, was a forbidding
figure in the eyes of a small boy. He was not the
type to pause and playfully muss the hair and chuck
the chin of a kid. John was a man of monumental
dignity who did not stoop to the level of children.
In all my years around the park I never heard him re
ferred to by his full name. Only a few months ago
somebody told me his last name was Yonkers.
John always seemed to be in the park. If we
arrived very early in the morning for ice skating,
John was there. When we were older and stayed
ou t la ter, we occasional! y encountered John as he
made his nocturnal rounds, locking the gates. (Parks
had fences in those days, kids, and were locked up at
.night.) Old-timers insisted tha t John had come with
the park, that he had been there the, day it opened
in 1904, but we never knew if the gaffers were kid
ding or not.
John "ran" the park and there was no appeal
from his decisions. The citizens in the Hamilton
Park area were what the sociologists would catalog
as "lower middle class," I suppose, and some middle
class kids can be as tough , as mean and as ornery as
some kids from slum neighborhoods . When a kid
chose to be any of those things, John "barred" him.
The policeman's usual term of banishment was 'I.
week.
I wonder if park policemen· "bar" trouble
makers now? Probably not, because if they did, the
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kids might hire a lawyer to challenge the policeman 's
jurisdiction.
.On a Sunday afternoon in that era there might
be 2,000 spectators in the park for a baseball or foot
ball game (free entertainment was the only kind
many sports fans could afford). John supervised
the throngs with a long stick no longer than a large
switch. He would stroll majestically along the side
lines or baselines and his very presence was sufficient.

If a boy encroached on the playing field, it was
almost inevitable that John would appear out of
nowhere to administer a sharp tap across the legs or
fanny.
Another of John's missions was to keep bicycle
riders out of the park. This duty provided him with
plenty of exercise, because a detour around the park
cost the rider precious minutes. Opera ting on the
theory that even John couldn't be everywhere at
once, we all attempted to run his blockade. Just when
we thought we had outwitted him, we would hear
an imperious command filtering through a large
bush. "Walk the bike!" was the message loud and
clear.
Most of us braked to a screeching halt, jumped
down and walked hurriedly to the nearest exit. There
were some foolhardy , inexperienced youngsters who
kept pedalling in an effort to escape. They didn't
know John could hit a wheel at 40 paces. His tech
nique was novel and remarkable. He would sort of
skip his club along the broad paved walk and it
. usually stopped in the spokes of a rear wheel.
Man y of us readers are thinking now tha t there
are no cops such as John around any more, because
the public doesn ' t respect a policeman as John was
respected when he reigned at Hamilton . There is
another side that should be considered . John was
respected because he demanded respect. His very bear
ing let us know that he thought his job was extreme
ly important. Too many young policemen today seem
to demean their station in life. They give the im 
pression they are policemen only because The Fates
(or something) deprived them of an opportunity to
be scientists, movie stars or politicians.
They miss the poin t tha t a good poIicem;.; n ca n
be a legend in his lifetime. John the Cop, w ho di~d
in 1950, never cracked a big murder case, never
.made the headlines, but he is remembered with awe
and with fondness by thousands .
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SOFTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
By Joseph Le Fevour,
Chairma.n Softball .committee

27th DISTRICT CITY CHAMPS

JOSEPH J. LE FEVOUR

In the final playoffs of the Soft
ball L eague for the Championship
the 16th and 27th Districts had to
play three games to decide the win
ner. The first game was won by the
27th District by a score of 17 to 16.
The second game w as won by the
16th Di strict by a score of 22 to 21.
The third and de :::iding game fo r
the Championship was won by the
27th District by a score of 15 to 9.
The Chicago Patrolmen's Associa
tion is very grateful for to Mr. Mel
Thillen of Thillen's Stadium and Thil
len's Currency Exchange for allow
ing the organization to use the Stad
ium located at Devon and Kedzie
A v e n u e s for the Championship
gam es. The crowd made up of vari
ous schools, Angel Guardian Orphan 
age, Cub and Boy Scout Units, Girl
and Browni e Units, Campfire Girls
had a good time enjoying games, free
popcorn and other refreshments, do
nated by various business people in
the n eighborhood.
The entertain.ment by the troupe
of clowns will never be forgotten by
the youngsters who attended these
games. It is hoped that the perform
ance will be r epeated in 1961 with
more team s competing.

GROUP PICTURE

6th DISTRICT SOUTH CENTRAL CHAMPS

From left to right: Rizzo, Sgt. F. Raid, Steve Peloza,
Frank Carey and Chief Doherty.

, ,.;r..

.>

38th DISTRICT NORTH SECTION CHAMPS

16th DISTRICT SOUTH SECTION CHAMPS
RUNNER UP

From left to right: Ed Deceates, Capt. Delaney, Frank
Carey and Ed Kodatt.
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From left to right: Mel Thillen, Frank Carey, Joe
LeFevour, Cornelius Rourke and Andrew Bartlett.
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE
By Frank Carf:Y
The National Conference of Police Associations,
the world's largest police organization, represen ting
162,000 active police officers of the United States,
meeting in Des Moines, Iowa from July 15 thru 20,
1960 has elected Donovan A. Saunders of Rockford,
Illinois as its President for the coming year.
Saunders, a delegate from the Illinois Police
men's Benevolent Association which he heads, won
out in a spirited contest from three other nom
inees. His closest rival in the final balloting was John
Cassese, President of the New York City Police Be
nevolent Association.
Also elected were seven Vice Presidents; John
Cassese of the New York City Police Benevolent As
sociation, Harry E. Cole of the Houston Police As
sociatiC\U, Louis Rankin , St. Louis Pension Fund.
Edward M. Davis oJ the Los Angeles Fire ~ Police
Protective League, Carl Johnson of the Minneapolis
Police Officers Federa tion, James J. Vigilan ti of the
New Jersey Patrolmen's Benevolent Association,
"William Lovejoy of the Peace Officers Research As
sociation of California.
The Board of Directors of the National Con
ference which is elected as members associates rather
.than individuals saw the following organizations se-

lected to direct the affairs of the Conference:
Chicago Patrolmen's Association
Detroi t Police Officers · Associa tion
The Erie Club - Buffalo Police Association
Fort Worth Police Associa tion
Houston Police Associa tion
Iowa State Patrolmen's Association
Los Angeles Fire ~ Protective League
Milwaukee Police Protective Association
Minneapolis Police Officers Federa tion
New Jersey S ta te Poiicemen's Benevolen t
Associa tion
Louisiana Peace Officers Association
Peace Officers Research Association of
California
St. Louis Police Officers Association
Washington, D. C. Policemen's Association
New York City Police Benevolent Association
San Antonio Police Officers Association
1961 CONVENTION CITY SET
The delegates to the National Conference in a
contest which saw four cities make strong bids for
the 1961 Annual Conference selected Buffalo, New
York as the site of the 1961 conclave. Chicago, Illi
nois was selected for the) 962 conference.

LAW ENFORCEMENT CODE OF ETHICS
Issued By National Conference of Police Associations

As a law enforcement officer, my
fundamental duty is to serve man
kind; to safeguard lives and proper
ty; to protect the innocent against
deception, the weak against oppres
sion or intimidation, and the people
agaimt violence or disorder; and to
respect the constitutional rights of
all men to liberty, equality, and
justice. .
I wiII keep m.y private life unsul
lied as an example to all; maintain
c,ourageous calm in the fac e of dan
g er, scorn, or ridicule; develop self
restraint:; and be constantly mindful
of the welfare of others. Honest in
thought and deed in both my person
al and official life. I will be exemp
lary in obeying the laws of the land
and th e regulations of my depart
ment. Whatever I see or hear of a

confidential nature or that is con
fided to me in my 0 f f i cia I
capaci.ty will be kept ever secret un
less revelation is necessary in the
performance of my duty.
I will never act officiously or per
mit personal feelings, prejudices, ani
mosities, or friendships to influence
my decisions, with no compromise for
crime ,a.nd with relentless prosecution
of criminals. I will enforce, the law
courteously and appropriately with
out fear or favor, malice or ill will,
never employing unnec essary force or
violence and never accepting gratui
ties.
I recognize the badge of my office
as a symbol of public faith, and I
acc ept it as a public trust to be held
so long as I am true to the ethics of
the police service. I will constantly
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strive to achieve these objectives and
ideals, dedicating myself before· God
to my chosen profession ------ law
enforcement.
CANONS

C)F

POLICE ETHICS

Articl e 1. Primary Responsibility of
Job

The primary responsibility of the
polic e service, and of the individual

officer, is the protection of the peo
ple of the United States through the
upholding of their laws; chi ef among
these is the Constitution of the
United States and its amendments.
The law enforcement officer always
represents the whole of the com
munity and its legally expressed will
pnd is never the arm of any political
party or clique.
(Continued on Page 14)
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Article 2. Limitations of Authoriity

The first duty of a law enforce
ment officer, as upholder of the law,
is to know its bounds upon him in
enforcing it. Because he represents
the legal will 'of the community be it
lo cal, state or federal, he must be
aware of the limitations and pro
scriptions wh·ich the people, through
law, have placed upon him. He must
recognize the genius of the Ameri
can sy.stem of government which
gives to no man, groups of men, or
institution, a.bsolut e power, and he
must insure that he, as a prime d·e
fender of that system, does not per
vert its character.
Article 3. Duty to be F ....miliar with
the Law and with Responsibilities of
Self and other Public Officials.

The law enforcement officer shall
assiduously apply himself to the study
of the principles of the laws which
h1! is sworn to uphold. He will mak e
certain of, his responsibilities in the
particula.rs of their enforcement.
seeking aid from his superiors in mat
ters of technicality or principle when
these are not clear to him; he will
make special effort to fully under
stand his relationship to other public
officials, including other law enforce
ment' agencies, particularly on mat
ters of jurisdiction, both geograph
ically and substantively.
Utilization of Proper
Article 4.
Means to Gain Proper Ends.

The law enforcement officer shall
be mindful of his responsibility to
pay strict heed to the selection of
means in discharging the duties of
hisoffic-e. Violations of law or dis
regard for public safety and property
on the part of an officer are intrin
sically wrong; they are self-defeating
in that they instill in the public
mind a like disposition. T.he employ
ment of illegal means, no matter how
worthy the end, is certain to encour
age disrespect for th e J.aw and its
officers. If the law is to be honored,
it must first be' honored by those
who 'e nf{)rce it.
Article 5. .Cooperation with Public
Officials in the Discharge of Their
A.uthorized Duties.

The law enforcement officer shall
cooperate fully with other public of
ficials in the discharge of authorized
duties, regardless of party affiliation
or personal prejudice. He shall be
meticulous , however, in assuring him
self of the propriety, under the law,
of such actions and shall guard
against the use of his office or per
son, whether knowingly or unknow
ingly. in any improper or illegal ac
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tlOn. In any situation open to quest
ion, he shall seek authority from his
superior officer, giving him a full re
port of the proposed service or <l.ction.
Article 6. Private Conduct.

The law enforcement officer shall
be mindful of his special identifica
tion by the public as an upholder of
the law. Laxity of conduct or man
ner in private life, expressing either
disrespect for the law or seeking to
gain special privilege, cannot but re
flect upon the police officer and the
police service. The community and
the service require that the law 1!n
forcement officer lead the life of a
decent and honorable man. Follow
ing the career of a policeman gives
no man special perquisites. It does
give the sa tisfaction and pride of fo l
lowing and furthering an unbroken
tradition of safeguarding the Ameri
can republic. The officer who reflects
upon this tradition will not degrad e
it. Rather, he will So conduct his
private life that the public will re
gard him as an example of stability,
fidelity and morality.

REMEMBER
THE
BLOOD BANK
FOR 1960!
Article 7. Conduct toward the Public

The law enforcement officer, mind
ful of his responsibility to the whole
commwlity, shall deal with individ
uals of the community in a manner
calculated to instill respeet for its
laws and its police service. The law
enforcement officer shall conduct his
official life in a manner such as will
inspire confidence and trust. Thus he
will be neither overbearing nor sub
servient, as no individual citizen has
an obligation to stand in awe of him
nor a right to command him. The of
f icer will give service where he can,
and require compliance with the law.
He will do neither from personal pre
ference or prejudice but rather as
a duly appointed officer of the law
discharging his sworn obligation.

Article 8. Conduct in Arresting and
Dealing with Law Violators.

The law enforcement officer shaH
use his powers of arrest strictly in
a.ccordance with the law ana with due
regard to the rights of the citizen
concerned. His office gives him no
right to prosecute the violator nor to
mete out punishment for the offense.
He shall, at all times. have a clear ap
preciation of his responsibilities and
limitations regal 'ding detention of the
violator; he shall conduct himself i.n
such a manner as will minimize the
posibility of having to use force. To
this end he shal.l cultivate a dedica
tion to the servke of the people and
the equitabIe upholdng of their laws
whether in the handling of law viola
tors or in dealing with the law-abid
ing.
Article 9. Gifts and Favors.

The law enforcement officer 'rep
resenting gove rnment, bears the
heavy r esponsibility of maintaining,
in his own 'conduct, the honor and
integrity of all government institu
tons. He shall, .t herefore, guard
against placing himself in a position
in which any person can expect
special consideration or in which the
public can r eason ably assume that
special consideration is being given.
Thus, he should be firm in r efusin g
gifts, favors or gratuities. large or
small, which can, in the publi·c mind
be interpreted as capable of influ
encing his judgment in the discharge
of his dutes.
Article 10. Presentation of Evidence

. The law enforcement officer shall
be concerned equally in the prosec
ution 0.£ the wrong-doer and the de
fense of the innocent. He shall as
certain wh at constitutes evidence
and shall present such evidence im
partially and without malice. In so
do ing, he will ignore ~ocial , political,
and all other distinctions among the
persons involved, strengthening the
tradition of the reliability and integ
rity of an officer's word.
The law enforcement officer shall
regalTd the discharge of his duties as
a public trust and recognize his re
sponsibility as a public servant. By
diligent study and sincere attention
to self-improvement he shall striV'e
to make the best possible application
of science to the solution of crime
and, in the field of human relations,
strive for effective leadership and
public influences in matters affecting
pubHc safety. He shall aopreciate the
importance and responsibility of h1s
office, and hold police work to be
an honorable profession rendering
valuabJ.e service to his community
and his country.
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OUR DEBT TO OUR POLICEMEN'
BY COiVGRESSMAN JOEL T. BROYHILL OF VIRGINIA
We are a Nation of about 180.000 .000 people
who live together by the rule of laws which we our
selves have enacted through elected representatives.
Most of us are law-abiding citizens. but some of
us are not. These laws which we have enacted are
of little meaning. then. if they are not also enforced.
Law enforcemen t is so essential to a civilized society.
in fact. that as Thomas Jefferson wrote, "the exe
cution of tbe laws is more important than the making
them."
We have delegated this tremendous and vital
task of law enforcement on behalf of 180.000.000
people to our police profession. a profession which
today numbers around 316 .000 men and women.
We depend on these men and women to protect our
legal rights, our property and even our lives.
For the past several years, our police have been
called upon to meet a crisis in crime. The Attorney
General of the United States recently wrote that
"there have been f::w ' times in history when the
battle lines between law and lawbreakers have been
so sharply drawn. the opposing forces so powerful,
and the outcome so important to the Nation as today.
The challenge to our whole system of law enforce
ment is so menacing that it has become a major
concern."
The sophisticated crime of today is a scourge
which has gone beyond the overtly illegal activities.
of gambling, narcotics ' and vice. The scions and
syndicates of crime today grow rich from feeding
upon and infiltrating into our society behind the
facade of legitimate business.

v-en tion. The presence of the officer on our high
ways, our streets and the sidewalks near our homes
js a powerful deterrent to those who would cause
trouble and tragedy. It is the policeman who stops
the crime before it starts and thwarts the gang war,
the robber, and the killer.
Lawlessness among an alarming number of our
young people pres en ts an even greater challenge to
the police officer today, for we do not want the
youthful delinquents of today to become the Dillin
gers of tomorrow. The work which our police force
is doing with these youthful offenders through juve
nile aid bureaus and other special squads is one of our
promising programs for preventing such careers in
cnme.
The police profession, in its dedica tion to the
protection of our lives and our homes, has become
one of the most demanding and dangerous in our
society today. Many have lost their lives protecting
the law-abiding from the lawless.
Such a profession demands courage, in tegrity,
.
and dedication.
We are indebted to the American policemen for
his courage, his integrity and his dedication to the
rule of law, for without him to enforce our laws,
few of us could enjoy the right to "life, liberty. and
the pursuit of happiness " which we feel is our
heritage.

Our answer to this menace is a highly skilled,
dedica ted profession of law enforcemen t officers who
wage a daily war against those who break our laws.
The professional law -breaker is met with an equally
professional law-en forcer.
The crisis in crime which confronts our police
force today is not only this professionalized and
organized crime. however . but the individual law
lessness and brutality which has infected many of
our cities and towns. The protection of life and prop
erty today is neither a routine nor a part-time job,
but a full scale crusade against this individual law
lessness which manifests itself in murders and mug
gings on our city streets and even in our schools.
Our police force is our front line in this crusade
.against crime.
The policeman not only apprehends criminals,
but in his never ceasing efforts to enforce our laws,
he also performs an invaluable service in crime pre
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Three officers from the Chicago Police Department
and one from the Illinois State Police a.re among 31
'p olicemen who have begun a nine-month course, Traffic
Police Administration, at the Traffic Institute, North
western University, Evanston, III. They are (left to
right) Lt. Thomas P. FI",.vin, 7522 N. Ottawa AlVe.; Cpl.
Dwight E. Pitman of the State Police. Box 42, Auburn;
Sgt. Norman G. Schmiedeknecht, 8431 S. Damen Av·e.,
and Sgt. Franklin G. Vitek, 1827 N. New Engla.n d Ave.
In the center is Bernard R. CaJdwell, director of the
Traffic Institute, who welcomed the student-officers.
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POLICE PROBLEMS AND PROGRESS
B:y ROYCE GIVENS
To cite . instances of corrup~ion,
while overlooking the many acts of
kindness, courtesy and courage that
are a daily practice in police rO'u tine,
as well as startling progress being
made towards professionalizing the
Ame.r ican police, iIs a distortion of
fact in roy opinion and the product
of poor reporting.

Naturall y, in <a field so intimately
ti'e d to a community's health and
well being, any instance of a police
man betraying his public trust is
shocking and reprehensible. But such
examples should not be allowed to
obscure the positive efforts being
made by American citiz'ens and po
lice officials.
A combination of causes contrib
ute to making the performance of
police work difficult in the United
States. .Seldom i'n history have so
many people of wried beliefs and
modes of conduct gathered together
in so complex a social structure . The
variety of religious and political
creeds, national origins, and diverse
cultures is matched. only by th e vari
ety of ideals, emotions, and conduct
found in its individual citizens.
Police administration today is
complicated also by many factors
that '<lid not exist J 00 years :ago. The
urbanization of population, improve
ments in transportation and communi
cation, and dislocations c·a nsed during
World War II and the Korean con
flict. have fostered a shifting popu
lation group which at present still
lacks the community roots that pro
vide a desireable control for those
who lead more settl.ed lives.
American police probJ.ems date
back to our earliest governments, and
have been complicated, in part,
through inactivity and neglect. The
original settlers were too busy su b
duing a continent to give much
thought to the nice distinctions upon
which successful police administra
tion often hinges, and, according' to
the late Bruce Smith, one of our fore 
most authorities, "probably did not
even become aware of the existence
of a police problem . . . until the
gTowth of great cities was well un
der way."
Police systems can be said to have
"grown up with the country." Since
that gTowth was extremely rapid, po
lice service in ' the U.S. has never
really had an opportunity for order
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Royce Givens

is Executive Secretary of the Na
tIOnal Conference of Police Associ
ations, an organization composed
of 50 autonomous police organi
z a t Ion s throughout the United
Sta~es, representjng 160 ,0 00 police
offtcers of all ranks. A patrolman
himself for the past 18 years, 49
year-old Givens is considered an
example of the professionally ori
entated type .of person increasingly
entenng polIce de par t men t Ii
throughout the United States. A
"working policeman ," he is pres
ently the License Officer for the
13th Police Precinct in Washing
ton , D. C., and acts as consultant
for his f~llow officers on the high
ly techmcal details of license laws
and regulations.
...

-------------_ ----------

ly :and consistent develo pment. It is
only during the last 20 odd years that
a significant number of American po
lice agencies have be·en able to re
port excellent progress.
At that time ab le administrators
began appearing in various parts of
the country whose activities served
to attract a new type of recruit to
police service.
This informed and
. vigorous leadership has gradually
produced not only a new standard of
management but :a.n increasi.ng pro
portion of inteJlig'ent, trained, and
hopeful members of the rank and
file. The best police forces hav·e cap
tured the imagination of millions of
youths, thus providing an opportun
ity to 113·i se the quality of recruitment
that will assure the police future as
nothing else can.
In city after city, and state after
state, one finds competent police ad
ministrators who have exercised con
trol ov·eT their respective forces for
a period sufficiently long to have
made their influence felt.
Rising
sometime from the ranko;. or ap
pointed from fields related to police
work, they represent an improve
ment over the past when police ad
ministrators often were politically
appointed without adequate prepara
tion of either a general or technical
nature.
Coupled with this movement is the
emergence of a doze n or more state
police forc es of outstanding quality,
and the striking reversal of old police

patterns in many cities and villages.
These physical evidences of a radical
change in police thought and action
are the more re markable since our
country has the most decentralized
police system in the world, and there
is no central authority to set an exact
compliance with the latest standards
of polioe service. But as Bruce Smith
remarked in a special iss u e of The
Annals of The American Academy
of PolitiCia,1 and Socia l Science (de
voted to "N€w Goals in Police Man
agement"): "precept example and a
WIdespread desire to emulate hav,e
combined to produce a result so strik
ing that one may doubt whether it
could have been .a chieved in any other
way."
The trend towards a professional
police service has been aided by the
g-rowing recognition by state s, coun
ties and municipalities that capable
men must be adequately paid. Liber
al pension prog-rams, progressive pay
plans,a shorter work week, fair pro
motions, and equal opportunities un 
der civil service regulations, have
he lp ed to attract men who are well
adapted to the special requirements
of police duty.
For the unusual opportunities and
temptations presented to policemen,
and the grave nature of the responsi
bilities imposed on them and the au
thority that is theirs, requires men of
above average intelligence, ethics,
and emotional stability. It is the
growing prominence of such qualified
men which has stimulated much of
the concentrated effort within
police ranks - to raise the profes
sional standa!'ds of law enforcement.
Recognizing that the high regard
the public haGfor the established pro
fession li ke law and medicine is the
result of yea,r s of effort by its early
practitioners to develop a profession
~ l ethic, professional techniques, and
Improved performance, police organ 
izations such as the National Confer
ence of Police Associations are
working to define similar standards
for themselves.
In cooperation with the Interna
tional Association of Chi efs of Police.
the NC'PA drafted a Code of Ethic~
whiCh sets forth in detail tho se acts
which are deemed proper and im
prop.el'. And reali zing that a code is
useless unless all poiicemen share a
sincere de sire to abide by it, the. com
(Continued on Page 17)
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(Continued from Page 16)
mittee prepared a Canon of Police
Ethics for law enforcement officers.
. At the present time, there are more
than 22 colleges and universities giv
ing two or four-year courses which
lead to certificates and degrees in
police administRtion and police sci
ence.
In general, police training in the
United States has greatly increased
in quantity and improved in quality
during the recent years. One of the
most significant trends has been to
wards inservice training programs.
These consist e:ther of institutes of a
few days to nine months duration in
which officers devote full time to a
coune of study desiKned to fill spe
cific tl'aining needs, or of a series of
classes offered by Local undergradu-. ·
ate colleges during policemen 's off
duty hours. The later type usually
permits the accumulation of credits
towards a degree.
Just to give you a few of the edu
cational institutions, there is the De
linquency Control Institute at the
University of Southern California,
the Southern Police Institute of the
University of Louisville, and others.
. They are pioneering in new concepts
of police training and philosophy.
Supported by the Carn.a gie' Cor
poration, the Rockefel~er Founda
tion, and the city of Louisville, Ken
tucky, the Southern Police Institute
gives advanced training to ranking
law enforc'ement officers three times
a year. Each officer selected to at
tend the 12-week semester-mainly
from departments in the southern part 
of the United States-is given free
tuition and a scholarship to cover liv
ing and travel expenses. In addition
to courses · on police organization,
crime detection and traffic control,
the students examine psychological,
psychiatric and socio-economic stud
ies that relate to .police work Because
of community sentiment that police
officers must be equipped with skills
and attitudes conducive t.o good hu
man relations, particularly in situa
tions involving racial tensions, the
colleges and universities ha ve devel ~
oped special techniques for calming
disorders resulting from disagree
ments between various racial, social
and economic groups.
The Delinquency Control Institute
is the result of joint planning by
school .and law enforcement officials
and provides courses in sociology,
recreation, education, law, social
work, and administration. Its 12
week course is available to qualified
officers anywhere in the country.

The courses, utilizing fie ld tri;:s and
seminars as well as regular classroom
instruction, are taught by outstand
ing specialists with many years of ex
perience in working with delinquen
cy problems.
Institutes such as these are de
signed to train key leaders in local
police departments who in turn may
be assigned to pass along their know
ledge to fellow officers.
In addition to the above types of
training, there are the educational
programs offered by the National
Police Academy of the FBI, by num
erous local police departments, and
through tr.a,v eling instructors furnish~
e'd by state Departments of E·duca
tion. No police force is too smaal
to receive such "on-the-spot" train
ing from these traveling teachers who
carry with them visual aids and other
equipment. Training for recruits also
is given by a growing number of
colleges, and includes not only the
normal poLice subjects, but related
academic subjects such as E,n glish
composition, municipal government,
constitutional concepts, public rela
tions and sociology.
At the same time schools like New
York University are developing gra,d
uate level police administration cur
riculums, while a number of progress
ive police departmtmts have been ex
perimenting with the apprentice, or
cadet ploan. By catching the interest
of young men just graduating from
high school, and giving them employ
ment and training as police appren
tices, this method enables police of
ficials to observe and control their
activities during these formative
years and select only those for perm
anent appointment who show apti
tude for police work.
Improved personnel techniques are
likewise contributing to the profes
sionalization of police work. Wide
spread establishment of merit sys
tems that provide minimum entrance
requirements with higher intelH
gence and education standards,
through recruiting campaigns, writ
ten examinations, physical agility
t est s, medical examinations, and
character investigations, are doing
much to insure that policemen are
properly qualified for thir jobs. P sy
chiatric examination-first advocat
ed by Au~ust Vollmer, the "father
of scientific policing," also is receiv
ing responsible consideration as an
essential part of police recruitment.
The pr'lntice of holding nationwide
competitive examinations to fill the
position of police chief has become
commonplace, while pre-employment
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re::.idence requirements for police '
candidates has been substantially re
laxed in re'cent years.
The many police professional or
ganizations that exist at national, re
gional and state levels, and the social
and benefits organizations frequent
ly maintained by local forces have, by
their effort to improve policemen's
work and pay conditions, also demon
strated their value in discovering and
correcting morale destroying influ
ences.
These groups also are working to
increase the prestige of police offi
cers in the public's eye. They realize
that only when our police obtain the
public confidence and popularity,
will conditions favorable to the best
performance of law enforcement be
achieved. Through the efforts of the
NCPA, self-regulatory groups in the
publishing, m-otion picture, radio and
television industries have agreed to
elimina.te derogatory depictions of
police work.
The work of these influential
groups, and the promotion and sup
port of local efforts by the Depart
ment of Justice, has done much to
concentrate public opinion on the
problem. It is because of these ef
forts and achievements that I think
it j,ustified to conclude with the pre
diction made in 1951 by O. W. Wil
son, former ,Chief of Police in Wichi
ta, Kansas and past Dean of the
School of Criminolo,g-y at the Univer
sity of California at Berkley and
present Supt. of the Chicago Police
Dept. "The next fifty years," Wilson
said, "will see the American police
emerge as a true profession,"

SUPPORT YOUR
ORGANIZATION
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LONDON HOUSE
360 N. Michigan

NEW 29th DISTRICT POLICE
STATION IS ,LAST WORD IN
ADMINISTRATIVE EFFICIENCY
Cuts Many Wasted Man-Hours

METROPOLITAN
STRUCTURES, INC.
168 N. Michigan Ave.
ACME DRUG CO.
181 W. Washington
ALPINO RESTAURANT
539 S. Wabash Ave.
WA 2-1928
CARDINAL SUPPLY CO.
564 W. Randolph St.
DOUGLAS TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
1125 W. 69th St. - RA 3-8 944
GARFIELD LOUNGE
1201 W. Garfield Blvd.
PR 8-9307
LENOBEL FURS
190 N. State St.
CHUCK MILDNER' S
SE}RVICE STATION
400 W . 63rd St. - HU 7-3350
DAN P. NOLAN
1301 W. 59th St.
GR 6-9049
PRECISION
DENTAL MFG. CO.
62 E. Lake St. - Chi cago 1, Ill.
PURPLE ONION
178 W. Randolph St.
BERNARD W. ROBBINS
105 W. Madison St.
ALBERT STEIN CIGAR STORE
300 W. Van Buren St.
WE 9-9135
TOFFENETTI RESTAURA NT
225 S. Wabash Ave.
WA 2-8245
W. W. WILCOX MFG. CO.
564 W. Randolph St.
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Frees Men For Active Duty
Mayor Daley's broad plans for
a greater Chicago unveiled another
big surprise with the recent open
ing of the New 29th District
Police Station, 937 N. Wood St.
Anyone who had the unfortunate
experience to be detained in or to
transact business at the 45-year-old
station at 731 N. Racine Ave. will
appreciate this txansition a great
deal more than other citizens.
The building has no fluted pil
lars or other architectural plumage
. . . it is constructed and designed
strictly for Utility and Efficiency
plus. A look at Capt. Hoban's
austere office tells the story in a
minimum of words. You'll find no
leather couches 01' other symbols
of wasteful leisure. And it is more
than a coincidence that the com
manding officer of this new sta
tion is Capt. Wm. J. Hoban, an
outstanding police officer.
The new station has ample
lockup space to accommodate
more than the normal traffic in
prisoners and will increase the
efficiency of the personnel four
fold as more squadrols will be
freed for patrol duty, Formerly
these prisoners had to be trans
ported to Central station at lIth
and State which represented con
siderable loss in man hours and
manpower.
In addition, the new station has
a spacious Municipal courtroom
which will also cut many hours
represented in trips to distant
courts and will also expedite cases
to prevent a log jam.
The Lockup's desk, kitchen and
other facilities are a far cry from
the baloney benches of yesterday.
The Roll Call and Locker Room is
spacious enough for a convention
hall, while the Lobby and Ser
geant's desk gives visitors the im
pression they are checking into a
well-kept hospital.
Similar structures are being
planned for other Police Districts.

These modern improvements will
give Chicago 's Police Department
a much-needed boost in morale as
more musty dungeons are replaced
with similar structures. And the
public itself will change its atti
tudes as improvements increase.
This new station is another tri
bute to the long term planning of
Mayor Daley who refuses to he di
verted from his ultimate goal
which is the "Greatest Police De
partment in the World".

CAPTAIN WILLIAM J. HOBAN

Captain William J. Hoban was
horn May 5, 1900. Appointed to
Police Dept. June 8, 1922. Pro
moted to Sergeant August 31,
1935. Promoted to Lieutenant
May 16, 1949. Promoted to Cap
tain April 16, 1956. Received
4 Creditable Mentions and 2
Extra Compensations for heroic
and meritorious services.
Graduated from St. Vincent
DePaul grammar school and D e
Paul Academy. Was Commander
of 15th Traffic and 25th Traffic
for 2 years. \Vas Commander of
the Task Force for 2 years. 29th
District since May 1, 1960.
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VIEWS OF NEW 29th DISTRICT STATION

(Above) This is Captain Hoban's office
(Above) This is not a guest checking
into a swank hotel . . . he is being ac
commodated at the Sergeant's Desk of the
new station. Door in background is main

whom everybody knows as a man of un
limited Police abilities,
This is where the 29th District team
work will originate from.

entrance to Lieutenant's office.

•
(Left)

Being lockup keeper at this

new station can be considered a promotion
for many; it resembles a layout found in
Good Housekeeping Magazine. But (you
guessed it) the bill-of-fare is still baloney!

•
•
(Right) This is not a gymnasium
it is the Roll Call and Locker Room for
personnel at the new 29th District Station!
Starting your day's work from this cheer
ful room is giving the boys a new spirit
and incentive.

•
The two story structure replaces the old Racine Ave. station, built in 1916.
The district's new home, constructed of reinforced concrete, with an exterior of Indiana lime
stone and face brick, cost $358,168.
It houses police offices and a lock-up on the first floor, with a branch municipal courtroom,
offices and squad and locker room on the second.
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What Every Husband an
Wife Should Know
Prepared By JOSEPH B. TIGERMAN*
For The Chicago Patrolmen's Association
Patrolman Joseph
B. Tigerman

THE PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT IS TO
BE A READY REFERENCE FOR THE SPOUSE.
GO OVER IT TOGETHER AND FILL IN THE
SPACES. KEEP IT IN A SAFE PLACE FOR IT
WILL BE INVALUABLE IN ANY EVENT
UALITY.

I. Do you have any real estate?
Y es D No D
2. Is title in your name D
Mine D
Joint D
3. Is title insured
Yes D No D

CASH IN BANK

Where is title insurance policy?
4. Is there a mortgage on the property? Yes D No D

I. Do you have a checking account? Yes

D No D

Bank
2. Do you have a savings account? Yes D No D
3. Do we have a joint account?
Yes D No D
A joint account would assure survivor of some
immedia tely available cash.

REAL ESTATE

By whom ?

Who holds the mortgage?
5. Where are the real esta te tax receipts :
6. Is property insured?

u.s. SECURITY AND WAR BONDS

Company

1. Do we have any? ..

Where are the policies?

Where ?
2. Am I co-owner D
or beneficiary D
3. Wh'e re is the list of ser ial numbers and denomina 

Where is the deed?

D No D

OTHER FINANCIAL RECORDS

tions?

STOCKS

Yes

AND

l. Personal credi tors or debtors :

BONDS

1. Do we have any stocks or bonds ? Yes D No D
Where are they?
2. Name and address of advisor

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Yes D No D

1. Are household goods insured?

Where is the policy in ven tory list?
2. Where are receipts for personal property tax?
·3. Where is the bill of sale and insurance policy for
the car? . . . .. ...
. .... .
4. Do we have a safe deposit box?

20

Z. Where are the notes and evidence of payment of
loans ?
\. Where are the income tax records and receipts ?

*PERM ISSIO N

Bank

for reprinting certain portions of
this article was granted BY LOS ANGELES
COUNTY PEACE OFFICERS PROTECTIVE

Where is the key?

ASSOCIATION.

Yes D No D
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THIS IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE ARTICLE "WHAT EVERY POLICE WIFE SHOULD
KNOW", WHICH APPEARED IN A PREVIOUS ISSUE OF THE CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S
ASSOCIATION MAGAZINE.

OTHER IMP.ORTANT PAPERS
THE WILL

SOCIAL SECURITY
I. Do you now pay Social Security Tax?
Yes 0 No 0

Do you have a will

2. If not, have you ever paid S.S. Tax?

2. What is the date of the will

Yes

0 No 0

1. Where is it

Yes 0 No 0

3. Lawyer's name and address

3. What is your S.S. number?
4. Where is your S.S. card or stub?
4. Executor's name and address
Payment of retirement or survivors benefits is not
automatic. Claim should be filed immediately
with nearest office of Social Security Board.
Address

If you do not have a will: - The state disposes
of your property by law. It is posssible the court
may appoint a stranger to administer your estate.

LIFE INSURANCE
1. Do you have life insurance?
Compan y

Yes 0 No
Policy Number

0

OTHER INSURANCE
1. Health 't!5 Accident

Yes

0 No 0

Company
......
2. Hospitalization

Policy
Yes

0 No 0

Company . .. . .. ...
3. Medical

Policy
Yes 0 No 0

Company

. . . . .

..

Policy

4. Where are the policies?
. .

..

.

.

..

. . .

.

..

. .

. 2. Where are the policies?

. . . . . . .. .

3. Name and address of insurance advisor:

. . . . . . . .. . . .. ..

...

.

.

. ..... .. .

..

..

.

FAMILY RECORDS

CAUTION

1. Where is our marriage certifica te?

Much of this information changes from tim.
to time. It should be reviewed and revised at least
once a year.

2. If not born in U.S . where are citizenship papers?

3. Where are the birth certifica tes or other proof of
birth date for each member of the family?

We will be glad to furnish additional copies
on request.
Date compiled:
Name
Address

CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION
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A

~ESSAGE

FROM THE
"IT TAKES COURAGE
TO ADM I T YOU'RE
BEAT.
"

Fellowship Club

JOS. THURSTON

O'F CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT

A Gambler Knows His Odds. Do You Know Yours?
By Joseph E. Thurston
Rehabilitation Counselor
Chicago Police Department
Well you're a pretty smart hombre if you do,
but, if you are like me when I was drinking, I didn't
care too much about the odds, my family or people
as a whole, no matter who they were or who knew
that I had been drinking, but I can thank God and
the A.A. program it has been some time since I had
my last drink and I learned that "If you drink you
can't think, and if you think, you won't drink".
Simple isn't it?
Now if you happen to be one of those fellows
that drinks a little too much at times, "Look Out"
the roof will come in on you and you won't have a
chance.
Too many men are getting into trouble lately
and I can recognize this pattern, as running and
escaping, Stand Still and face Life, Facts and Reality
as they really are and I can promise you this. If you're
sober the fulfillment ,of that old saying "This too
shall pass" will become a reality.
Whether you believe it or not, Alcohol doesn ' t
care, who you are, how old you are , how smart you
are or where you drink it, Because if you get drunk,
you are just as insane as the next guy and I might
add a little further, if you do the same things and
act the same way sober as you do drunk, you better
face it "you're nuts."
At the completion of this article you will find
the 20 questions to guide you as to whether or not
you have a drinking problem. It has been about three
years since these have beeen prin ted and I thought it
about time they should again be publicized, if this ·
is applicable to you now.
After these questions had been submitted before
you would be surprised how many men called, who
recognized their problems before it became worse.
and now are living a decent, clean and happy life
and are now willing to help their fellow man attain
and maintain this way of life.
To set the record straight, when the late Clem
Lane. Editor of the Chicago Daily News. conferred
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with former Commissioner O'Connor and he in
turn called me to his office and asked me if I would
accept a Position or assignment on the Police Depart
ment, with the full cooperation of His Honor Mayor
Daley and Dr. P. J. Vitullo and the then Chairman
of the Finance Committee, Alderman P . J. Cullerton.
who is now the Assessor of Cook County. to help the
man with a drinking problem. before it becomes
a Problem on the department and to start a pro 
gram with an intelligent approach. a recognition of
a disease and a constructive and humane way of hand
ling this disease or illness. call it what you will.
there were two agreements that I insisted must be
accepted, if I were to be successful at all, these would
have to be understood:

1Sl that under no circumstances, officially Or
otherwise, verbally or on paper, would I ever divulge
the names of the men who chose to call and the
above named men, without any hesitancy or reluct
ance on their part, whatsoever, said, "It's a Deal" and
the Fellowship Club was born and that agreement
was never broken. I can say this also, without fear
of contradiction, we have now and it has been for the
past five years, the most enlightened Law Enforce
ment Agency in the entire country, relative to "the
handling of the Nation's No. 1 destroyer OF lives,
minds and families, namely: Alcoholism.
As long as I am on this subject of name drop
ping, let me set you straight on this one too, I can
say this without fear of contradiction, I never have ,
I never will. to any person living, give the names
ofthose who choose t9 cal! for help, or those who are
members of our organization, without their permis
sIOn.
Getting back to this self styled "Examination"
I would like to submit a list of those who I believe
are eligible to "take" this Exam and realizing as I do,
that this magazine covers many of the States in our
Country and places in Foreign lands, I deemed it
advisable to include more than men in Law Enforce
ment. because peoples of every walk of life are sus
ceptible to becoming an alcoholic, as I am, because
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Alcohol is not a separator of people or respector of
persons.

cause you may meet the same man you critcized or
hurt, going up the ladder as you are coming down.

So if you don't happen to be on the below list
ed categories or positions, Bend your knee, not your
elbow and thank the "Man Upstairs."

Regardless of who or what you are, you too can
change and ,do something about your problem, if
you h~ve the "Willing to Want" t<? change. We of
the Fellowship Club are always willing and able to
share our help and understanding and to help you
regain your respect in the Community and particular e
Iy the love of your famiJy , the same as we have
done, and enjoy a closer association with the faith
of your choice and belier

1

The executive or so called "Top Guy", He is
• the "Martini Kid". He doesn't frequent the ord
inary bar, he has to be with the High Class Drunk.
This is the "Function Drinker", high class hotels,
Country Clubs, Special cocktail parties, anything for
" nix" and he loads up, just as though he can handle
it, and when he gets sober, after using every aspirin
and cold juice there is on the market, he wants to
fire everyone around him for the same thing.

2

The second one is: "The Cagey Guy" or the
• Pearl Harbor Kid. This is the one that likes
to drink with the " Boss" and pay for both and if
you are close to the "Boss" he likes to be with you
too. This fellow is quite different from the Number
One Man, because, He is as phony as a "3 dollar bill "
and he tells the "Boss" what a swell fellow so and
so is, what fun so and so is, particularly when so and
so is " stiff" Nice Kid.
This type of guy is known in the "Inner Circle"
as a "Reliable guy in the office," but to me, he is
about as Square as an Orange." The part that has
alwaY's baffled me is, "what makes you or I think
that he does not talk about us." Strangely enough
this happens, and a lot of these guys don't drink at
all, so you can't blame everything on drink, Can
you?
'

3.

Third and Last: This is the "No intention at
all of getting drunk, but does"-Type.

This is the guy that is going to "stop" and
get' one or two drinks and winds up " stiff". Now
bear in mind he had no intentions at all of getting
drunk or even entertained an idea of getting half stiff,
Well, this guy is just like me, because I didn ' t want
to get drunk, but it appeared to me that one was
' never enough and "Boom" I was gone again.
Then and only then, after reading the twen ty
questions and being honest with myself, did I learn
the truth about myself and what was causing me to
live a life I hated and when I became cognizant of
this, I did something about it.

The examination for your future welfare, your
life, your happiness and those around you can begin,
if you so 'desire, and I will close by saying that there
will not be another publication of these questions be
fore the Holiday Season is upon us. So from all of
us in the Fellowship Club to you WHO have been
patient enough to read thus far, " The Season's Best
To You a-nd- Yours, and a little present the whole
family would enjav- and Love" : LET'S GIVE THE
KIDS, A "DAD" FOR CHRISTMAS.
ARE YOU AN ALCOHOLIC?
THE FOLLOWING TEST QUESTIONS ARE
USED BY JOHN HOPKINS UNIVERSITY HOS
PITAL, BALTIMORE, IN DECIDING WHETH
ER OR NOT A PATIENT IS ALCOHOLIC:
I. Do you

lo~e

time from work due to drinking?

2 . Is drinking making your home life unhappy?
3. Do you drink because you are shy with other
people?
4. Is drinking affecting your reputation?
5. Have you ever felt rem0r[e after drinking?
6. Did you get in financial difficulties as a result
of drinking ?
7. Do you turn to lower companions in an inferior
environment when drinking?
8. Does your drinking make you careless of your
family's welfare?
9. Has your ambition decreased since drinking?

10. Do you crave a drink at a definite time dJily >
II . Do you want a drink the next morning?
12. Does drinking cause you to have difficulty In
sleeping?
13. Has your efficiency decrea[ed since drinking?

There are people in this world today, in various
walks of life who believe themselves to be "Indis
pensable", Well, if this be your case, get a glass of
water, put your finger in it, take it out and see the
"big hole you leave."
Always remember, if you will, that it's nice to
be important, but it's more important to be nice, beCHICAGO PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION

14. Is drinking jeopardizing your job or business?
15. Do you drink to escape from worries or troubles ?
16 . Do you drink alone?
17. Have you ever had a complete loss of r:,emory
as a resul t of drinking?
(Continued on Page 27)
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Official Directory
Bureau

Address

FOR THE CHICAGO
Telephone

Official

SUP'T OF POLICE, 1121 S. State ________________________________ ~-- WA 2·4747 __________________________________0. W. WILSON
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, 1121 S. State___ _________________ WA 2-4747 __ __________________________COL. MINOR WILSON
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, 1121 S. State____________________ WA 2-4747______________ _________________________________JOHN LANE ~,
DEPUTY TO SUP'T (Field) 1121 S. State____________________ WA 2-4747 __________________ CAPT. JAS. B. CONLISK
DEPUTY TO SUP'T (Staff) 1121 S. State_________________________ WA 2-4747 ________________CAPT. PIERCE FLEMING
CHIEF UNIFORM PATROL DIVISION, 1121 S. State____ WA 2-4747__ ____________LT. TERRENCE DOHERTY
DEP. TO CHIEF, UNIF., 1121 S. State __________ ____________ _____________ \VA 2-4747 _______,_____________ CAPT. BERNARD DIER
ACT. DEP. CHIEF UNlF .PATROL DIV., 1121 S. State__ ____WA 2-4747 __ _____:_____ ___ CAPT. WILBUR F. PARKER
CHIEF OF DETECTIVES, 1121 S. State______ _ ______________WA 2·4747 ______________________LT. JAMES McMAHON DEP. CHIEF OF DETECTIVES, 1121 S. State _______ ____________ WA 2-4747 _________________________ LT. HOWARD PIERSON
CHIEF CLERK, DET. SECTION, 1121 S. State ____ _______________ WA 2-4747 _________________________________ SGT. PAUL QUINN
DET. SECTION (D-l ) 5233S. Lake Park, 6th Dist. ___________ MI 3-2277 _________ ______________ _____ __ ______ LT. ED. BARRY
DET. SECTION (D-2) 2656 Lawndale, 24th Dist..._____ _....____ RO 2-2060 ._...... .....____ ..._.. SGT. FRANK SHEEHAN
DET. SECTION (D-3) 2138 N. California, 32nd Dist..__ ____ _..... SP 2·4190 ._. ___.._SGT. LAWRENCE SCHUPOLSKY
ROBBERY, CARTAGE, ARSON BOMB SEC., 1121 S. StateWA 2-4747 _.____ ..__ ..._.__ .________ LT. MICHAEL SPIOTTO
BURGLARY SECTION, 1121 S. State ______ ____ .._... __._____.._____ ___ WA 2-4747 ________ __ .___________LT. FRANCIS O'CONNOR
BANK, JEWELRY, STORE, HOTEL SEC., 1121 S. State___ WA 2-4747 __________________________ SGT. EDWARD KIRBY
HOMICIDE SECTION; 1121 S. State....___________ __ .._..__.______________WA 2-4747 ___________ __..______ LT. GEORGE BUCKLEY
SECURITY SECTION, 1121 S. State .______________________________________ WA 2-4747_____ _ ______________LT. FRANK HEIMOSKI .
MISSING PERSONS SECTION, 1121 S. State _____________________WA 2-4747 _______ _______ ________ __LT. RICHARD J. COYNE---:"
STOLEN AUTO SECTION, 1121 S. State_____________ _________________ __WA 2-4747 ___ ________________ ___ CAPT. ROBT. KELLEHER
IDENTIFICATI 0 N BUREAU, 1121 S. State__ ________ _______________ _WA 2-4747 ________ __________________ -____ LT. JAMES DEVERY
BUREAU OF CRIM. INF., 1121 S. State_____ _____________________________WA 2-4747______________________CAPT. JOHN McINERNEY ·
YOUTH SECTION, 1104 S. Wabash ____________________________ __________ __ WA 2-4747 ______ ____________ LT. MICHAEL DELANEY
LABOR SECTION, 1121 S. State _____________________ ,_ ____________________ WA 2.4747 _- ------------- ---- LT. FRANK O'SULLIVAN-
CRI~E DETECTION LAB.,1121 S. State ______ ____ _____ ____________WA 2-4747___ ________ _______ .LT. DANIEL DRAGEL 
NARCOTICS SECTION, 1121 S. State __ ___ ________________ _____ __________ WA 2-4747 _____ ____________________ ____ LT. JAMES RIORD AN
SEX SECTION, 1121 S. State ____________________ ________________ ____________ WA 2-4747 __________ ____- _ ____LT. MICHAEL FOLEY
CHIEf OF TRAFFIC, 320 N. Clark St. _____ ______ ~ _______________ DE 7·5252 ___________ _______ _______ CAPT. JOHN MADL
DEP. CHIEF TRAFFIC (Field Services )____________________ ___________ DE 7·5252 _________________ __ CAPT. HAMILTON POOL
DEP. CHIEF TRAFFIC (Staff Services) _____ __ ____ ______________ _______DE 7-5252 _______ _______CAPT. EDWARD SATUNAS
TRAFFIC SPEC. INVEST. BUREAU, 320 N. Clark.._________ DE 7-5252 __________________ __CAPT. MERLIN NYGREN
TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION BUREAU, 320 N. ClarkDE 7-5252 __ ___ __ __ ________________________ SGT. JAMES CASEY
TRAFFIC RECORD & STATISTICS, 320 N. Clark.._________ ___ DE 7-5252
TRAFFIC CENTRAL AREA, 320 N. Clark._____________ _______ ______ DE 7·5252 ___ ______________ _________ CAPT. JOHN CANNING-
TRAFFIC SOUND AREA, 11th Dist., 9059 Cottage Grove VI 6-6479 ___________ ____ ___ ______CAPT. JOHN McCARTHY ~
TRAFFIC SOUTHWEST AREA, 15th Dist., 6100 S. RacinePR 6-4103 ________ ________
LT. JOHN MADIGAN
TRAFFIC WEST AREA, 25th Dist., 4001 W. FiUmore______ -'_NE 2-4477 ________ ____ ________ CAPT. JOHN MULLEN
TI~AFFIC NORTH-NORTHWEST AREA, 39th Dist.
GR 7-1140 _____ ____ ______ __CAPT. RUSSELL CORCORAN
3801 N. Damen __________ .__________ _____________ ______________________ _____________ GR 7-1140
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL, POLICE TR., 1121 S. StateWA 2-4747 ___ _____
___________________JACQUE K. BOYER..-,
CENTRAL COMPLAINT ROOM, 1121 S. State__________ _____ _____WA 2-4747
WOMEN'S DIVISION, 1121 S. State ______________ ___ _________.___.___ .____WA 2.4747 ____.________ .__..____LT. MARYLYN O'REGAN
PLANNING DIVISION, 1104 S. Wabash_._._..._______ ___________.____ WA 2-4747 ______..._________________LT. JOHN NEURAUTER
TASK FORCE, 1200 W. Madison __________ ______________ ___________________ CH 3-4034 ____________ _. ----- CAPT. EDWIN GALVIN,./"
POLICE CUSTODIAN, 1121 S. State ___ ___ __ ~ _______________________ .______WA 2-4747
DIRECTOR OF SERVICES & SUPPLIES, 1121 S. State ___WA 2-4747______________________________LT. OTTO KREUZER
REHABILITATION CO-ORDINATOR, 64 W. Hubbard
Room 511 ____ _______________.___________ ____________________ ________________..__ .__.____MI 2-5153 -----------------------.-------- JOSEPH THURSTON
CHIEF SURGEON, 1104 S. Wabash __ ____ ___ __________________ ________ .....WA 2-4747 ____...___ .__ .___ _____ ___ ._ DR. PAT. S. VITULLO-"
VEHICLE BUREAU, 1104 S. Wabash _.___ .________________ ____________ ___WA 2-4747 _____._____________________ WILLIAM P . FLYNN
RADIO ENGINEER, 7 E. 11th St. __________________ ______ . _____ ._____________ WA 2-4747 ___ ___ ___ ______ ______ _- FRANK McLAUGHLIN
STATE'S ATTORNEY POLICE, 26th & California __ __ __ BI 7-6600 _____ __________.__CHF. INVESTIGATOR
PAUL NEWEY """
ADVOCATE, 1121 S. State___________ __________________________________________ _______ WA 2-4747_____________________ ._____ CAPT. JOHN LEONARD
BUREAU OF INSPECTIONAL SERVo Washington Pk.. __MU 4-7676
..
EX. 1 ___.___ ________ ______ CAPT. JOSEPH MORRIS 
EX. 2L__.___._________________CAPT. JOHN CONNORS-'
INTERNAL INVESTIGATION DIV. Washington Pk. ______MU 4-7676 ___________________________________ .__EX. 23-24-25-26-31
,
___ __ ___ ____ ___ ______ ____ ____ _ _ _ CAPT. JOHN MOSS
___ _________ ____ _____ ______________CAPT. MAURICE BEGNER ",..
DEPT. SAFETY OFFICER, 1121 S. State St. __ __________________ ___WA 2-4747, EX. 217__________ SGT. JACOB KRAEMER
AUTO POUNDS SECTION, 1121 S. State St. _____________ _________WA 2-4747, EX. 226 __ ____ __ __ _____ __ __LT. JACK FIENDT
DETACHED SERVICES, 1121 S. State St. _____.__________ _______ .__.WA 2-4747, EX. 217_____________LT. SAM PETTGREW<'"
p
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POI.ICE
District

1st
1.
2.
5.
6.
7_

DEPARTMENT
Telephone

Commanding

Division Hdqts., 5233 Lake Park Ave.____________________ HYde Park 3.2326____ SUPV. CAPT. JOHN KISTNER
CENTRAL, 1121 S. State St. _____________________________________ WAbash 2·4747____________________________ CAPT. FRANK PAPE
PRAIRIE, 300 E. 29th St. _________ ___________________________________ CAlumet 5-251L_____________________ CAPT. JOHN ASCHER
SOUTH WABASH, 4802 S. Wabash Ave._________ ___________ OAkland 4-0345 ___________________ CAPT. KINZIE BLUEITT
HYDE PARK, 5233 Lake Park Ave. _________ ___________________ HYde Park 3·0583 ______________________ CAPT. J. McCARTHY
WOODLAWN, 6344 Harper Ave. ___________________________________ HYde Park 3.0583__________________ CAPT. JOSEPH HEALY 

2nd Division Hdqts., 834 E. 75th St.____________________________ TRiangle 4·7422____ SUPV. CAPT. A.W. ANDERSON 
8. SOUTH CHICAGO, 2938 East 89th St. ________________________ SAginaw 1·720L____________ CAPT. PHILLIP BRIETZKE 
9. EAST SIDE, 10120 Ewing Ave. ______________________________________ SOuth Chicago 8·7074____ CAPT. EMMETT FERGUSON 
10. GRAND CROSSING, 834 East 75th St._.. _____________________ TRiangle 4-7140 ________________ CAPT. THOMAS CHARLES
-11. BURSIDE, 9059 Cottage Grove Ave.______________________________ HUdson 3-7520________________CAPT. FRANCIS LAVALLE
12. KENSINGTON, 200 East 115th St.________________________________ PUllman 5-880L __________________ _______ CAPT. WM. J. RYAN-
13. MORGAN PARK, 1830 West Monterey________________________ BEverly 8-820L__________________ CAPT. JOHN J. ENRIGHT
14. GRESHAM, 8501 South Green ' St. ________ ._______________________ STewart 3-7126..._________________ CAPT. JAMES McGRATH

3rd Division Hdqts., 3515 W. 63rd St. ________________________ PRospect 6-4178___ .5UPV. CAPT. T. J. O'CONNOR
15. ENGLEWOOD, 6100 S. Racine Ave. _______________ _______________ PRospect 8·1177____________________ CAPT. JOHN BRABAND
16. CHICAGO LA\\IN, 3515 West 63rd SL________________________ PRospect 6-4178______________ CAPT. MAURICE HIGGINS
17. NEW CITY, 1700 West 47th St. _________ ______ ___________ --------YArds 7-636L______ ____________________ CAPT. THOS. KELLY
18. STOCKYARDS; 4736 S. Halsted St.._______________________________ YArds 7·0218________ .. _____ CAPT. FRANK J. REYNOLDS
19. DEERING, 3501 Lowe Ave. ____________________________ :_______________ YArds 7-0218 .___________________ ___ CAPT. T. McLAUGHLIN
20. BRIGHTON PARK, 3900 S. California _________ ________ ____ LAfayette 3-2247____ __________ CAPT. RALPH CATANESE

4th Division Hdqts., 2258 S. Damen Ave. ____________________ VIrginia 7·6686______SUPV. CAPT. J. J. NELLIGAN
22. MAXWELL, 945' Maxwell St. ____________________ ______________________ CAnal 6·3248 ____ ._________ CAPT. WALTER SHANAHAN
23. MARQUETTE, 2258 S. Darnen ____________ ________________ ____________ VIrginia 7-6842 ____ _ _ ______ CAPT. JOS. VOJTECH
24. LAWNDALE, 2656 S. Lawndale____________________________________ LAwndale 1-1272 _____________________ CAPT. OWEN DUFFY
25. FILLMORE, 4001 Fillmore St. __________________ ______________________ NEvada 8.2027____________ _._______ CAPT. WM. SZARAT
26. MONROE, 100 S. Racine Ave. ______________________:_______________ MOnroe 6-7482 ______________CAPT. KENNETH FOSSIER
27. WARREN, 2433 Warren Ave. ___ ________________ __________________ SEeley 3·0828_______________________ CAPT. PATRICK FLYNN
28. AUSTIN, 5327 W. Chicago Ave. ________________________.__________ AUstin 7·4114 _______________________CAPT. KYRAN PHELAN

~.

5th Division Hdqts., 2138 N. California Ave.________________ SPaulding 2·0709 SUPV. CAPT. M. STEINHAUSER
29. WEST CHICAGO, 937 N. Wood St. ________________ ____ .____ MOnroe 6·1702 ________ CAPT. WILLIAM HOBAN
30. WEST NORTH, 2256 W. North Ave. _______ ____________ ________ HUmboldt 6·0844 ________________ CAPT. ROBERT E. RYAN
31. CRAGIN, 4905 W. Grand Ave. __ __________________________________BErkshire 7·5660___________ CAPT. THOMAS V. LYONS
32. SHAKESPEARE, 2138 N. California ___________________________ ALbany 2.3746 ______ _____________ CAPT. JOHN NORTHERN
33. mVING PARK, 5430 Gale Ave. _____________ _______ .________PAlisade 5·0242 _______________CAPT. PATRICK DEELEY
34. ALBANY PARK, 4461 N. Pulaski Rd. _______________________ IRving 8·0282 _________________________ CAPT. JAS. HACKETT

6th Division Hdqts., 3600 N. Halsted St. ____________________ LAkeview 5·0202______ SUPV. CAPT. T. O'DONNELL
35. EAST CHICAGO, 113 W. Chicago Ave. ___________ _________ ___ SUperior 7-1768 _______________ CAPT. ROBERT THOMSEN
36. HUDSON, 1501 Hudson Ave.-----------______________________________ MOhawk 4-0578 ___________ . __________ CAPT. WM. COESFIELD
37. SHEFFIELD, 2742 Sheffield Ave.--------__ ______________________ BIttersweet 8·0676_ _CAPT. LOUIS CAPPARELLI
38. TOWN HALL, 3600 N. Halsted St. --_______ ______________________ LAkeview 5·001L______________________ . CAPT. JOHN FAHEY
39. NORTH DAMEN, 3801 N. Darnen Ave.________________________LAkeview 5.6640____________ CAPT. HARRY PENZIN
40. SUMMERDALE, 1940 Foster Ave. _________________ ______._____ .__LOngbeach 1·8179________ CAPT. EDWARD ERICKSON
41. ROGERS PARK, 7075 N. Clark St.________________________________ BRiargate 4·8818 ._. ______ _________ CAPT. CARL DRAMMIS
SANITATION UNIT, 320 N. Clark St. __________ __ ___________ DE 7.5252, Ex. 484 ._____________ __ _______ LT. E. O'CONNELL
TRAINING DIVISION, 720 W. O'Brien SL_____ ______________ HA 1·5646 ____ __ _______________________ SGT. JOHN THOMAS
MARINE UNIT, Soldiers Field Gate "0" _____.___ .... _______ _____ WE 9-4746 ________.____ ____ SGT. ED. RASMUSSEN
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SEPARATIONS
Date

6-20-60
6-22-60
6-23-60
6-21-60
6-21-60
7 1-60
6-26-60
7 1-60
7 1-60
7 1-60
7 1-60
7- 1-60
7 1-60
7 - 1-60
7 1-60
7 1-60
7 - 1-60
7 1-60
7 1-60
7 1-60
7- 1-60
7-' 1-60'
7 1-60
7 1-60
7 3-60
7 - 3-60
7 3-60
7 3-60
7 3-60
7 3-60
7  3-60
7 4"00
7 4-60
7 4-60
7 5-60
7 5-60
7 - 5-60
7 5-60
7 9-60
7-11-60
7 3-60
6-29-00
7-11-60
7 3-60
7 7-60
7 - 8-60
7-16-60
7 6-60
7 5-60
8-10-60
8- 16-60
8-16-60
8-16 -60
8-1 6-60
8-22-60
8-22-60
8-23-60
8-24-"0
8-25-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
8-22-60
8-20-60
8-22-110
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
91- 1-60
9 1-60

26

Name

Mulchrone, David F.
Rintoul, Andrew
Logothetti, August
Ellis, John J.
Harrison, Martin
O'Connell, John J.
Sa.unders, John E.
Walsh, Harold D.
Boyle, Michael
Chambers, Harry
Crosoli, George P.
Cullerney, Edward A.
Condon, Patrick J.
Eisenberg, William
Goldman, Irving
Gradous, Raymond
Korzyk, Joseph
Maystrovich, Mark
O'Malley, Joseph S.
Noha, John
Rochford, John P.
Stillwell, George
Sutherland, Marshall
Ferenzi, George W.
Ptack, Frank J.
Matzke, Henry
Kella, Leonard J.
Lynch, Frank
Lyons, James
Dertz. Raymond
Clifford. John
Hickok, Jack
Bolka, Joseph A.
McCabe, Joseph
Simon, Frank
Olsen, Hugo
Ploszav, St~phen
Minnick, Joseph
Coen, Michael J.
J ones, Charles R.
Smith, Roger B.
Brown, Gerald H ..,
Harrison, Edward ' J.
Hett, Robert J.
Kleinbrahm, . Fred
Hock, John G.
Jaeger, 'Clarence
Niewinski, Joseph J.
Adams, John J.
Gaffney, John J.
McEntergart, William T.
Duke, Vernon
Mackey, Albert G.
Murray, Francis W.
Clark, George L.
Curtin, Bartholomew
Medema, Bernard J.
Boland, Raymond J.
Caraher, Henry J.
Jensen, Edward V.
Sodini, John C.
Whalen, Micha.el
Oswald, Herbert A.
McNally, Edward T.
Galbraith, Robert A.
Golden, Anthony
Mahon, Thomas J.
MueIler, Frederick W.
Dwyer, James J.
O'Shea, Thomas F.
Daly, Edwin
Delaurentis, John
Connors, William P.
Geraghty, Michael J.
Moran, Joseph
Brennan, John
Lowery, Peter J.
Neary, Michael J.
Fitzgerald, Walter F.
Cook, Durward
Halpin, Joseph
Pena, Murcia C.

Rank

Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.

35
29
29
29
39
53
35
22
24
25
29
Lt.
22
Capt. 29
Ptlmn. 29
Ptlmn. 33
Ptlmn. 36
Ptlmn. 22
Ptlmn. 31
Sgt.
22
Ptlmn. 33
Sgt.
32
Ptlmn. 55
Ptlmn. 55
Surg. 57
Sgt.
22
Ptlmn. 32
Ptlmn. 56
Sgt.
24
Ptlmn. 35
Ptlmn. 28
Sgt.
29
Ptlmn. 55
Ptlmn. 24
Sgt.
30
Ptlmn. 29
Sgt.
29
Sgt.
29
Ptlmn. 33
Ptlmn. 27
Ptlmn. 31
Ptlmn. 5.2
Sgt.
35
Ptlmn. 55
Ptlmn. 57
Ptlmn. 33
Ptlmn. 26
Sgt.
32
Ptlmn. 41
Ptlmn. 57
Ptlmn. 41
Dog C. 56
Ptlmn. 51
Ptlmn. 35
Ptlmn. 31
Ptlmn. 32
Ptlmn. 31
Ptlmn. 31
Ptlmn. 30
Ptlmn. 22
Ptlmn. 26
Sgt.
27
Lt.
22
Ptlmn. 35
PUmn. 26
Ptlmn. 33
PUmn. 22
Ptlmn. 47
PUmJ.1.. 29
Ptlmn. 29
Ptlmn. 54
Dt. Ins. 31
Ptlmn. 22
Sgt.
30
Sgt.
30
Sgt.
33
Ptlmn. 33
Ptlmn. 26
Ptlmn. 24
Ptlmn. 29
Ptlmn. 35
Ptlmn. 54
Ptlmn. 57

Dist.

Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Died
Res.
Died
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res,
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res
Disch.
Res.
Died
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
. Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res
Ret.
Ret.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.

Date

8-26-60
9 1-60
8-26-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
8.-29-60
8-30-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9- 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 1-60
9 2-60
9 3-60
9 3-60
9 6-60
9 6-60
9 6-60
9 2-60
9-10-60
9-13-60
9 8-60
9 8-60
9 2-60
9 6-60
9 9-60
9 6-60
9-14-60
9-19-60
9 8-60
9 8-60
9 9-60
9-16-60
9-16-60
9-19-60
9-20-60
9-16-60
9-11-60
9-13-60
9-11-60
7- 5-60
7 7-60
7-11-60
7-11-60
7-11-60
7-15-60
7-16-60
7-16-60
7 6-60
7 8-60
7-17-60
2 3-60
7-14-60
7-14-60
7-15-60
7-14-60
7-18-60
7-17-60
7-19-60
7 1-60
7-16-60
7-18-60
7-25-60
8 1-60
8 1-60
8 1-70
8 1-60
8 1-6~
8 1-60
8 1-60
8 1-60
8 1-60
8 1-60
8 1-60
8 1-60
7-26-60
7 6-60
8- 1-60

Name

Durkin, Thomas P.
Mellett, Michael
Meye.rs, Jacob
Bibby, Albert
Doll, Arthur W.
Sullivan, Timothy J.
Vinicky, Raymond F.
Lapkoff, Valentine
Starks, Rob'ert W.
March, Arthur R.
Collachia, James L.
Blissitt, Harrison
Green, Henry.
Ranftl, Henry C.
Doyle, Frank
Marcks, Edward F.
Olson, Edward
Lynch, Leo M.
Shefczyk, Frank J.
Meisterheim, Edwin
Mader, Charles
CoUins, James J.
Ball, John
Bourbeau, Francis
Burdick, Robert
Burke, John
Burke, . John J,
Groote, Alvin E.
Gross, Edward J.
Hopkins, Herbert P.
Johnston, Gary C.
Lindahl, Raymond
Wragg, Ra·ymond F.
Will, Arthur L.
Johnson, Arthur C.
Hansen, Arthur
Petz, Waldemar R.
Gleason, Harry E.
Budil, Theo. C.
Prchal, Frank J.
Murphy, Rogel'
Cornell., George
Ellis, Leonard
McGarvey, John J .
Joria, Eugene T .
Mahr, Joseph P.
DesChatelets, Jos.
Maher, James
Ramey, Thomas
Kennelly, John J.
Casey, Michael
O'Brien, John J.
Henry, Howard C.
Richards, Russell
McCormick, Patrick
Dorf, Herman
Sbragia, Richard
Holton, George T.
Pufahl, John
Hand, Frances W.
Fauntz, William
Gossmeyer, Melvin L.
Dahrup, John
Farrell, Francis · M.
Filtenborg, John
Sweeney, Thomas
Blozak, John J,
Brennan, Michael
Cavanaugh, James M.
Colleran, James J.
Heninger, Darrell K.
Hulton, Eugene
James, Howard
Lisiecki, Benj.
Myers, Alvis
Norton, James
Vasicek, George
Wuchterl, Louis J.
Woodrich, Edward
Fox, Robert E.
Halloran, Owen F.
Skertston, James

Rank

Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
PUmn.
Sgt.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt. .
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Pt,mn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
PUmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Capt.
Ptlmn .
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
Pt!mn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
Pt'mn.
Pt'mn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
PUmn.
Ptlmn.

Dist.

59
33
35
29
32
22
23
56
55
28
56
57
57
57
22
35
35
31
22
25
29
52
54
55
29
33
52
47
51
29
33
29
29
40
41
31
29
35
30
29
57
53
35
41
57
30
51
47
33
26
22
22
22
29
22
57
38
48
29
29
56
40
32
56
57
33
33
33
35
29
29
36
29
35
35
32
29
38
28
59
40
48

Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Ret.
Ret.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
-Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
R~s.

Ret.
Died
Died
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res .
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res .
Res.
Ret.
Ret.
Ret.
Res.
Res.
Died
Res.
Res.
Res.
Died
Died
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Re <.
Res,
Res .
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Ret.
Disch.
Res.
Dis ch.
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SEPARATIONS
Date

Name

7-20-60
7-20-60
7-20-60
7-20-60
7-28-60
8- 1-60
8- 1-60
8- 1-60
6-16-60
7-27-60
7-27-60
7-30-60
8- 1-60
7-31-60
7-30-60
7 -22-6'0
8- 1-60
8.- 3-60
8-16-60
8- 3-60
.8- 6-60
8-15-60
8-15-60
8-16-60
8- 3-60
8- 3-60
8-16-60
8-16-60
8- 8 -60
8- 8-60
8-16-60
8-16-60
8-16-60
8-16-60
8-16-60
8-16-60
8-12-60
8-16-60
8-16-60
8- 9-60
8-24-60"
8-16-60
8-15-60
8-11-60
9- 1-60
4-14-52
9- 2-60
9- 2-60
9- 3-60
9- 3-60
9- 6-60
9- 6-60
9- 6-60
9- 6-60
9- 6-60
9- 6-60
9- 8-60
10-1-57
9-10-60
9-11-60
9-13-60
9-13-60
9-14-60
9-14-60
, 9-14-60
9-16-60
9-16-60
9-16-60
9-16-60
9-16-60
9-17-60
9-19-60
9-19-60
9-19-60
9-19-60
9-20-60
9-20-60
9-26-60
9-26-60
9-27-60

Ambrose, William J .
Clements, Alan J.
Erwin, Alan L.
Shannon, James M.
Gannon, Donald A.
Gibson, William E.
Baker, Thomas R.
James, Virgil
Squarier Frank J.
Gannon, Hubert
Lafety . Joseph R.
Jenkins, Judson
Kelly, Thomas J.
Gr,aney, Joseph M.
M'udloff, Frank A.
Galvin, Joseph
Sweitzer, Leon
Merwick, John J.
Berglund, Harold
Reinert, John P.
Andreani, Eugene ,
Albert, Adolph
Cole. Edward
Harlib, Peter
Martin, Harry G.
DeFilippis, Nick
Looney, Jerome
Sullivan, Denis J.
Polite, Robert
Begley, John P.
Luedeka, Eldwin
DetUing, Alois E.
Hynes, James E. ,
Kelly, Jamel5 G.
Moran, Gerald
Van Damme. George
Kelly, Raymond P.
Laurence, Ronald R.
Hall, Allen W.
Hanrahan, John M.
Kan~, Thomas M.
Davis., Philip J.
Stanley, Charles W.
Davis, WilliJam H.
Ranftl, Henry C.
Groate, Alvin E.
Olson, Edward
Ball, John
Lynch, Leo M,
Shefczyk, Frank
Meiserheim, Edwin
Mader, Charles J.
Collins, James J.
Gross, Edward J.
Burke, John J.
Johnson, Gary C.
Burke, John C.
Hopkins, Herbert
Bourbeau,Francis S.
Cornell, George R.
Ellis, Leonard
Burdick, Robert H.
Sandberg, Phillip
Greene, Francis
Lindahl, Raymond
Larke, Lawrence
Meschewski, Albert
Murphy, Roger 'E.
Petz, Waldemar
Gleason, Harry
Schroeder, Clement F.
Hunter, Thomas M.
Wragg, Raymond
Green. Lewis R.
Budil,' Theodore C.
Schalke, Gene S.
Prchal, Frank J.
Price, Raymond T.
Finnigan, Daniel J.
McNamara, Edw. J.

Rank

Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
PUmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
PUmn.
Ptlmn.
Capt.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
PtLmn.
Sgt.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Ptlmn.
Capt.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
PUmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
Sgt.
PUmn.
PUmn.
Ptlmn.
PUmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
PUmn.
PUmn.
PUmn.
PUmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Sgt.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
PUmn.
PUmn.
PUmn.
Ptlmn.
Sg~

Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
PUmn.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
PUmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Ptlmn.
Lt.

Dist.

57
56
56
53
29
54
56
18
46
51
35
33
22
33
32
26
29
33
38
56
55
29
28
35
57
26
32
54
47
36
26
24
29
22
35
22
57
55
35
29
48
57
51
29
57
52
35
52
35
31
22
25
29
47
33
29
57
29
54
57
53
55
60
41
33
35
52
29
31
29
35
56
29
56
35
57
02
54
56
29
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Date

Disch.
Disc h.
Disch.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Rest.
Disch.
Disch.
Re s.
Died
Ret.
Died
Died
Ret.
Ret.
Ret.
Died
Res.
Res.
Res.
Re s.
Re s.
R es.
Res .
Res.
Disch.
Disch.
Res.
Re s.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Ret.
Res.
Res.
Died
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.
Non-Pen.
Non-Pen.
Pen.
Non-Pen.
Pen.
Pen.
Pen.
Pen.
, Pen.
Non-Pen.
Pen.
Pen.
Pen .
Pen.
Non-Pen.
Non-Pen.
Non-Pen.
Non-Pen
Non-Pen.
Non-Pen.
Pen.
Non-Pen
Non-Pen
Pen.
Pen.
Pen.
Pen.
Non-Pen.
Pen.
Pen .
Pen.
Non-Pen.
Pen.
Non-Pen .
Non-Pen.
Pen.

Ntnne

10-1-60
10-1-60
10-1-60
10-1-60
10-1-60
10-1-60
10-1-60
10-1 -60
10-1-60
10-1-6 0
10-1-60
10-1-60
10-1-60
9- 1-60
9- 1-60
9-13-60
9-19-60
9-22-60
9- 8-60
9-14-60
9-16-60
9-20-60
9-17-60
9-13-60
9-25-60
9-29-60
9- 1-60
9- 1-60
9-29-60
9-29-60
9-29-60
9- 9-60
9- 8-60
9-11-60

Mackey, Thomas E.
Hardy, Stanley V.
Miller, Cary X.
Hector, Emmett
Kappea, Mark
Hartnett, Edward J.
Mulloy, John F.
Walsh, Martin F.
McMahan, Frank
Craven, Wiliam P.
Banley, Chester
Iwicki, Frank
Welsh, Laurence
Doyl,e, Frank
Marcks, Edward F.
Woelfle, Edw. J.
Leahy, Franci s
Lichtenstein, David
Will, Arthur. L.
Bufka, Carl
Duffy, Wm.D.
Smith , James L.
Ryan, William J.
Behnke, Walter J.
Shannon, Geo . R.
Foley, John A.
Yario, James J.
Smyth, Thomas A .
O'Connor, John P.
Hemphill, Robert L.
Foley, John A.
Hansen, Arthur, F .
Johnson, Arthur C.
McGarvey, John J.

Rank

Dist.

Sgt.
22
Det.
35
Ptlmn. 54
Ptlmn. 31
Ptlmn. 38
PUmn. 26
Lt.
24
Ptlmn. 30
Ptlmn. 4'6
Ptlmn. 29
Ptlmn. 29
Ptlmn. 37
~gt.
24
PUmn. 22
Ptlmn. 22
Ptlmn. 24
PUmn. 29
S'gt.
19
PUmn. 29
Ptlmn. 35
Ptlmn. 54
Ptlmn. 51
Ptlmn. 35
Ptlmn. 29
PUmn. 33
PUmn. 60
Ptlmn. 56
Ptlmn. 09
Ptlmn. 60
PUmn. 60
PUmn . 60
PUmn. 41
Ptlmn. 40
Ptlmn. 35

Pen.
Non-Pen.
Non-Pen.
Pen .
Pen.
Pen.
Pen.
Non-Pen.
Non-Pen.
Pen.
Pen.
Non-Pen.
Pen.
Ret.
Ret.
Ret.
Ret.
Ret.
Ret.
Died
Died
Died
Died
Died
Died
Disc h.
- Disch.
Disch.
Disch .
Di sc h.
Disch.
Died
Died
Died

(Continued from Page 23)

18 . Has your ph y sic ian ever treated you for
drinking ?
19. Do you dririk to build up your self confidence?
20. Have you ever been to a hospital or institution
on account of drinking?

IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED

1 OF

YES

TO ANY

THE QUESTIONS, THERE IS A DEFI

NITE WARNING, YOU MAY BE AN ALCO
HOLIC.

IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED

YES

TO ANY

2 THE CHANCES ARE YOU ARE AN ALCO
HOLIC.

IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED

3 YOU

YES

TO ANY

DEFINITELY ARE AN ALCOHOLIC.

DON 'T CONFUSE THE ISSUE BY BELIEVING
YOU HAVE TO BE A BUM ON SKID ROW
OR A HABITUAL DRUNKARD TO BE AN
ALCOHOLIC. THOSE PLACES ON SKID ROW
ARE JUST THE FUTURE ADDRESSES OF
THE ALCOHOLICS WHO ARE NOT WISE
ENOUGH TO ARREST THEIR DISEASE.
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JUST
A

COP
By
PATRICK E. GOiRMAN
Across the street from where I live, a hearse fol·
lowed by family and friends had just left the Schaef
fer home. The sad cortege was on its way to a little
chapel on Second Street from which the mortal re
mains of Frank Schaeffer, "just a cop," would be
interred in Evergreen Cemetery. As I looked out my
window and saw the mortician take down the flowered
crepe from the door and home, I thought of Frank
Schaeffer as something more than "just a cop." He
was a big, jovial fellow and without bad intention I
used to refer to him as " old big foot."
I saw him often leaving his home just about sun
down in his blue suit with shiny badge, with night
stick in hand and gun in pocket. " Old big foot" was
just about tops in my book. He was something more
than "just a cop." He was the symbol of several mil
lion others wearing blue suits with shiny badges. I
had the feeling that without him and tl1e others that
living life would he almost impossible.
Is not the policeman with his gun and night stick
the genuine protector of every law-abiding citizen of
every community in our land? In the heat of sum
mer I see him guiding kids safely at dangerous cross
ings and he acts in a manner as though h e is the
father of t.hem all. I see him in the center of traffic
with thousands of automobiles whirling about him,
blowing his whistle, and pointing the direction. With
out him we might just as well junk the automobile.
There he goes, "just a cop," making his beat in the
lonely hours of night, on foot and in car.
He is the only person the criminal and night
prowler really fears. He races like mad toward the
scream of a woman. He is at the side of every in
jured pedestrian. He consoles us in every disaster.
He breaks bad news to us very tenderly. He is our
guardian at every public meeting, the upholder of
our Constitution and the defender of our American
heritage. He is faithful to every task entrusted to
him, the saver of life, and the giver of blood. He
recognizes the deep r esponsibility to the commu
nity and seldom complains. In snow, in sleet, in
storm, and in torrents of rain, he goes where he is
needed. We have a feeling of greater security in
knowing that he is near.
Without this cop, his shiny badge and his night
stick, there would not and could not be an ordinary
procedure of life. He leaves his · home for duty,
kisses his loved ones, and beneath his smile there is
that feeling in his brave heart that he may not re
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PATRICK EMMET GORMAN

Patrick Emmet Gorman, the author of "Just A
Cop", which appears in this issue, is one of the truly
fahulous men of American organized labor.
Presently he is International Secretary-Treasurer
of the vast union officially known as the Amalga
mated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North
America with a dues-paying membership in excess
of 350,000 distributed in 480 affiliated local unions.
The career of Pat Gorman has many facets. He
is one of the giants of the labor movement and also
a lawyer, civic leader, song-writer, author, and to our
great pride and satisfaction a good friend and sup
porter of the Chicago Patrolmen's Association.
The story of Pat Gorman, recently published in
the book "Picket And The Pen", is a very fascinating
story which is J)oth educational and very interesting.
tui·n. The mother and wife seem to sense this too,
because they live in day-to-day anxiety. You can
see hiin faithfully on Sunday attending his church
and bending his knee to God. He may be struck
down any minute by a criminal or maniac adhering
to the law of the gutter.
Yes, I thought of all these heros, each one "just
a cop," as I looked out my window and saw them
taking Frank Schaeffer, "old big foot," to the little
chapel on Second Street and then to his last resting
place in Evergreen Cemetery.
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No. 207

AMERICAN LEGION
The Largest Police Officers Post
In the World

By
JOSEPH

S. ERAZMUS

Our membership is lagging slight
ly; but most of our succ ess in the
past years concerning our vast mem
bership was due to the untirin g ef
forts of our Station Adjutants :vho
are always on the alert to sign up
new members while they go about
their duties of, collecting old ones.
As long as the Police Post is blessed
with having such fine Station Adju
tants, we know that any defi~it in
membership shall be made up. Capt.
Murphy and Gerry Dwyer are head
of the membeTship committee, and
having men of their calib er at the
head of the organization, with their
tireless effort, rest assured they will
come up with so mething to equ31
last year's membership.
At a combination open meeting of
Square Post and Police Post, honor
ing oUll' Drum & Bugle Corps, it was
appropriate for the main speaker to '
be a Policeman and that w!'.s Super
vising Capt. Bernard Dier, working
out of the Superintendent's office.
Capt. Dier elaborated on 'the future
functions of the Police Department.
We wish to thank Comdr. Don Dale
of Square Post and Chairman Nate
Felt who made this s u ch a fine eve
ning. Under the leadership of Leach,
our famous Drum · & Bugle Corps
rendered a few tunes, and there Is
no doubt that a splendid per fo rm
ance was given by them. They will
have another heavy sched ul e this
year, being called upon by many civic
groups to take part in their various
f un ction s, representing the P olice
Department on many occasions. One
of the highlights this year has been
the participation in the State 40 / 8
arid the Department of Illinois Legion
Conventions. The Drum Corps will

climax this year with a trip to the
American Legion National Conven
tion at Miami Beach in October.
Our Service 0 f f ice r, Edward
Fitzpatrick informs me that the war
veteran who prefers to t3ke advant~
age of the present non service con
nected disability pension, rather than
come under the new law, must be in
receipt of or be entitled to receive
pension benefits on June 30. The
. new disability pension law becomes
effective July 1. This m eans that any
claims under the pres.e nt pension law
must have be en .acted upon by the
Veterans Administration before the
close of busine ss June 30. He. ad
vises that the fact that a ca.se is
under consideration as of June 30
h not enough. Final action by. th e
VA must hav e been completed by
that date, to meet the requirements
of the law.
Our Post recently held its annual
election of 1960-61 officers and the
following uncontested nominees were
as follows r
AL SCHILLING, 17th District,
Commander
AL DYBAS, Traffic Division, Sr.
Vice Co mmander
EDWARD ,C OLLETT, Traffic
Division, Jr. Vice Commander
EDWA:RD FITZPATRICK, Traffic
Division, Finance Officer
GERALD P. DWYER, 30th District
Member of Finan ce Committee
The above men were well cho ~ en
by the members and as we know,
there is not a deadbeat among them.
Under the fine leadership of AI Schil
ling who has distinguis.hed himself as
being a "G~Getter", this Post will
strive to new leadership. I do know
. that the ,a,b ove slate can depend on
all Station Adjutants to do more
than their share.
AUXILIARY
The following officers ha ve
cho sen for the coming year:
CAMILLE ERA,zMUS
President
MARGARET POLITE
1st Vice President
RITA McMAHON
2nd Vice President
RUTH DOONAN
Secretary
MARY GALLAGHER
Treasurer
DORA SCHILLING
Chaplain
EVA O'.CONNOR
Historian
MARY GIACOPELLI
Sgt. at Arms

CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION

been

For the first time since the organi
iz<\tion of the Auxiliary, honor of
serving the Unit a second time goes
to the newly e I e c ted President,
Camille Erazmus, who vows to repay
the trust of her members with lo ya l
s upport and service. All the members
pledged their support for the coming
year and Rita McMahon as Ways and
Means Chairman is a lready making
plans for the rummage sale and card
party.
Under the leadership of Francis
Gia copelli, our outgoing Presiden:.,
the Unit has had a wonderful year
a nd pro u d of its achieveme nts.
Frances takes this opportunity 'to
thank all members who gave their
service throughout the year, selling
poppies and participating in other
f.unctions. With their help, we were
able to donate $500 tow a r d s a
Station Wagon for the Departm ent
President, Helen Healy's project. As
always, our cry is for more women
to help in our rehabilitation ~ork--so
ladies, please take heed and join our
ranks-we welcome you with open
arms.
Compliments of
A FRIEND
RICHARD D. LUNDY
105 S. LaSalle St.
ERENS JEWELRY COMPANY
29 E. Madison St.
DE 2-1939 - 2-2862
THE HUEY CO.
19 S. Wabash Ave.
FRANK R. GRAHAM
MUSIC SHOP
17 N. Wabash Ave.
SHERMAN FLOWER SHOP
Sherman Hotel

WILLIAM'S RESTAURANT
700 S. Wabash Ave.
WE 9-8483
NANCY SIMPSON CHARM
& MODELING SCHOOL
29 E. Madison St.
H. RAY McDERMITT
17 N. State St.
A. N. PALMER CO.
902 S. Wabash Ave.
HA7-2274
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THE
SHOMRIM SOCIETY
BY HARRY LUSTIG

Recording , Secretary

BY CLARENCE W. KING

Adjutant, Police Post 1313, VFW
Sergeant E'dward Katilus of the
40th District was installed as Co m
mander of the Post at our June Meet
ing. Good luck, Ed we are ex
pecting big things of you.
Commander Katilus headed the
list of delegates to the Nationol Con
vention in Detroit. Also present were
Sergeant Raymond Coyle, Patrolman
. - Stan Bryck, Mike Bontempo, John
Hillinger, and Mort Lowy. Detroit
'really made us feel the red carpet
was out for us. Their new Conven
tion Hall is a beauty, and we made
good use of it. Vice-President Nixon
addressed the Convention, giving a
fine speech, but we missed Senator
Kenl)edy's speech, as it was made on
the last day of the Convention, and
mr time was up and we were back at
work.
The Pageant of Drums was, as us
ual , a beautiful sight to behold. Our
Chicago Cavaliers came in second,
which was ,a, disappointment to them
as they had hoped to retain first
place which they had last year. How
ever, sec 0 n d place was quite an
achievement ,a s all the groups seem
ed to approach perfection.
We enjoyed the Parade which last
ed about 6 hours, also our visit to
C,anada, and last but not least the
stop at the VFW National Home in
Eaton Rapids. We were surely proud
of it and espe cially the two new
beautiful Illinois ·Cottages. Seeing the
children in such lovely suroundings
makes one glad to have ~ share in
the building of such a place.
Commander Katilus would like to
see all the members at the next meet
ing. Meetings are held the fourth
Thursda,y of each l1')onth, except No
vember. Because of Thanksgiving
Day the meeting will be held on the
next day, Friday - November 25th.
J. Zweig Furs
5 S. Wabash - Chicago 3, Ill.
United Crystal
5 S. Wabash - Chicago 3, Ill.
M. Martin
5 S. Wabash, No. 611 - Chicago 3, Ill.
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A committee h e a d e d by Irwi'n
Karoll, and Red Kruse has been se
lected to pick a new slate of Officers
for the year 1961. The election will
be held in Dec. 1960, and the new
officers will be installed in J an uary
1961 at our second annual di,n ner .
The hotel for the dinner has not
been chosen as yet, but rest assureJd
that Phil Epstein, chairman of the
dinner committee who done such a
remarkable job on the first annual
dinner will again arrange an out
standing affair. Oh Yes !, the meal
will be strictly KOSHER.
At our 1a,st meeting on Oct. 17,
1960 th€ Shomrim society was hon
ored with the prescence of Lt. Bill
Mandlebaum of the Hackensack, N.J.
Police Dept. who is a good will and
Liason man for the National Shom
rim Society. Bill really gave us '3
fiery pep talk i.e. the good work the
Shomrim Society is doing. and also
discussed the role of a .good law en
forcement officer.
Recent retirements of Shomrim
Society members; Sgt. Pete Harlib
Sgt. Edward Col,e and Dep. Coroner
Joe "the lion" Tigerman. Good lu ck
fellows, and we all know that you
wiol! all be successful in your new
endeavors.
Congratulations to both Superin
tendent of Police O. W. W\ilson, and
Rabbi Bernard Perlow, spiritual lead
er of the Shomrim Society. To the
Supt. for appointing the good Rabbi
as Jewish Chaplain of the Chicago
Police Dept., and the Rabbi Perlow
as recipient of the appointment. This
is really an honor, and we could not
think of a more deserving and more
qualified religious leader for the job.
Congratulations also to the Good
Father Pat McPolin and the Rev.
Robert A. Holderby on their appoint
ments as Police Dept. Chaplains for
their respective faiths. Looks like
we have a real Tinkers, to Evers, to
Cha,n ce combination. Yes Fellows,
you know what they used to say in
the army, Tell your troubles to the
chaplain.
Det. Sam Greiner will head a com
mittee to arrange a Cbanakuh p.arty
for the Families and friends of all
Shomrim members. Chanakuh is the
Jewish Xmas where there is much re

joicing, and gifts are exchanged.
Time and place has not been decided
on as yet. There will be plenty of
goodies to eat, and presents for all
of the children .
Joe "Snobbie" Gordon who was
a real detective for many ye,31'S a t
Warren Ave . and Town Hall is com
ing along very nicely since his ill
ness. Joe is on 'light duty at the
Custodians office, and still has that
big grin at a II times.
Bil! , Eisenberg was telling all the
boys how much money he is making
in the construction business since his
retirement from the dept. Take it
easy Bill we cannot afford to lose
any more good police officers. Don't
give the young fellows any ideas. By
the way Joe Tiger man will remain as
a Deputy Coroner in the office of
Mr. McCarron, and Sid Karrol since
his retirement is doing very well in
the liquor business.
The Shornrim Society wishes all
the members of the Police Dept. a
joyous Thanksgiving Holiday, and
hopes the New Year brings much joy
and good health and luck to all of
you.

FLORENCE CURRENCY
EXCHANGE & TAVERN
3859 S. State St. '
Chicago 9, Ill.

E. BURNHAM
140 N. State
Chicago 2, Ill.

MARKET FACTS INC.
39 S. La Salle
Chicago, Ill.

CHINESE MERCHANTS ASSN.
2216 S. Wentworth Aye.
Chicago, Ill.

RUBENSTEIN BROS.
5 S. Wabash
Chicago 3,. Ill.
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DISTRICT DOINGS
News from Your , fellow Officers
News From

MONROE STREET
26th DISTRICT

By
PATRICK
F. JOYCE

A warm welcome to our new
Commanding Officer Capt. Kenneth
Fossier who was formerly Command
ing Officer of the 11th District. And
a fond farewell to Capt. Robert M.
Thomsen who made numerous friends
in the short time he was here. The
Captain's new assignment ..is Com
manding Officer of the 35th District.
Recently transferred into this
District was Lt. LeRoy Marston from
the Personnel Division. We welcome
him and at the same time say
goodbye to Lt. Charles Hopp who
was transferred to the 40th District.

Michael, 7 years and Judith, 5
years are the happy children of Jane
and Patrolman Harold Zegler of the
26th District.
Ptlm. John Juriss and Charles V.
Grusanski were transferred to the
Training Div. Their assignment will
be "teacher" for the new police
recruits.
The entire 26th District extends
its deepest and heartfelt sympathies
to Ptlm. Calum MacRitchie in the
loss of his father; Ptlm. Ronald
.McFarlane in the loss of his mother,
Catherine; Ptlm. Elmer Suerth (for
merly of this command) in the loss of
his mother, Ida; Det. Joseph Kumskis
in the loss of his father, Daniel.
The retirement bell rang for two
of our "O,l d Timers" who spent many

many years in this district. They
were Ptlm. John Hock, License Offi
cer effective july 8, 1960 and Ptlm.
Henry J. Caraher, squad car man for
many years effective Aug. 25, 1960.
Yours truly was assigned as as
sistant to the Sgt. or Acting Sgt.
behind the desk for a few days only
(thank goodness). The lockup keep
ers' job was thought to be the back
breaker of the station but after a
week behind that desk with all those
phones, typing, filing, etc. I can
honestly say that the lockup job will
have to take second place. Answering
those constantly rin ging phones one
can expect anything ranging from a
murder to some poor unfortunate
from the Row asking for help in
searching for his screw driver to open
his only can of sterno. Ptlm. Harold
Zegler was Act. Sgt. and I was his
assistant the last few days and with
both of us being what you call "new"
at the job, his old saying was, "We're
allright Joyce as long as those........ !!
phones don't ring".
Recently I had the Qccasion to use
my Blue Cross and Blue Shield when
my older daughter Denise had her
tonsils removed. At that time it was
brought to my attention that any new
additions to the family have to be
telephoned in downtown and their
name added to your policy or they
will not be covered. In other words
any children born and not on the
record will not be covered for pay
ment. So all of you who haven't
added your kids to the main policy
file better do so P. D. Q.
Furlough time is at its peak right
now and most of our men are away.
Received a card from Det. Robert
Martin from I quote "Cool and
Comfortable Minnesota". Sounds like
he was having a good time fishing.
There are still a few in this Dis
trict I'm sorry to say that are not
taking advantage of the Blood Bank.
I urge these men to analyze the ad
vantages and the splendid coverage
and protection ONE PINT of blood
will give not only them but also their
wife and all children and if they
happen to be single then 'it also pro
tects their mother and father living
with them.
With our President Frank Carey
at the helm of the C.P.A. things are
popping. He needs lots of support
and at this time yours truly urges all
of you to attend the meetings and
agree or disagree with the vital and
important subjects discussed. In that
way our President will know what

CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION

our needs and wants are and can act
accordingly with a 100 percent or
ganization behind him. Be a good
member by being a P AID UP
MEMBER.
31st DISTRICT
All the men are extending their
best wishes to Anthony Miller and his
bride Florence who were married on
June 24, 1960.
Pat Sorenson and his wife an
nounced the birth of an 8 lb., 7 oz.
boy, born on Aug. 3rd, named Keith
Roman.
Caryl and John Killenberg have a
new addition also, an 8 lb., 10 oz.
girl named Madeline. Born at St.
Anne's Hosp. on Aug. 3rd. Ptlm.
James Taylor and his wife' are start
ing to give Jim Sage some competi
tion. Dorothy Taylor gave birth to
their 7th child, a girl named Janis
Eleen, born on Aug. 3rd. They now
have 6 girls and 1 boy. How about
the cigars, Fathers1
Congratulations to Bill McGurn
for winning the C.P.A. Golf Tourna
ment for the second straight year.
Bill shot a cool 74.
All the men at 31 extend their
deepest sympathy to Ptlm. Richard
Pfister and his wife on the loss of
their daug hter Joan who just passed
away.
Everybody at Cragin is proud of
the win record of our baseball team.
They have won 10 straight games and
have won the West Div. title. The
men are now looking forward to
winning the cit y championship.
Good luck, men.

This is a picture of Alan Trotsky,
only son of Al and Joan Trotsky, age
2 years. Is he a future White Sox
player, AI?
Joseph Hale and L. Koumoundou
ros made a nice pinch the other
night. They caught a burglar in the
act of loading 20 boxes of seat
covers into his car taken from the
Plastics Fabric Prod. Keep up the
good work, men.
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WARREN AVE.
27th DISTRICT

By
GERALD
P. MAHER

All those who attended the annual
Golf Tournament on August 11 had
a wonderful time. The 27th' District
was well represented. Ron Nadile was
giving Lou Dante quite a few point
ers on how to score in the low 80's,
but Dan Centracchio shot the best
' game ending up with a 78. The low
scores of the men representing the
27th District Joe Schillace shot his
usual good game of 82. The roast
beef was delicious and everyone ate
hearty. Dick Powers will remember
this tournament for a long time. He
and Jim Raleigh shot a close game in
the low 80's.
We are all happy to hear that
Danny McGovern's little Tommy
(four years old) is recuperating
nicely after undergoing serious heart
surgery.
Congratulations to Ptlmn. Dave
Reardon and Mrs. Reardon on their
9th addition - a little girl who the
stork delivered a little early, but
who is progressing day by day. Pete
Conroy is recovering from serious
surgery and we all wish him back
with us soon. His smiling face is
missed in the lockup. Joe Klein is
back to work and looking better than
ever since his stay in the hospital.
Don Passeri is in the hospital and we
wish him a speedy recovery. Lou
Dante is in Mt. Sinai Hosp. He suf
fered a heart attack and we wish him
a speedy recovery.
Fellows who left the department
since we last went to press to seek
their fortune elsewhere are: Mere
dith Townsend, Arthur Mungovan,
Sylvester Martin, and Theodore
Brom. Good luck to you all.
Members of the 27th District wish
to extend their condolences to Offi
cer Raymond Deines on the loss of
his wife.
Our baseball team is still strong
and as of this date have won the
West Section Championship and have
their sights set on repetition of last
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year's City Championship. They will
play the City's All Star's at the St.
Jude's Picnic on August 21. They
beat the All Stars 24 to 18 and were
presented the Capt. Thomas Lyons
Trophy.
We wish to welcome our new
Captain Patrick Flynn, who is no
stranger to Warren Ave., where he
formerly served as a Lieutenant.
Also welcome to Lt. Joseph Lenert
and Lt. J. McCarthy, Sgt. Milt Rosen
stein (this is a return trip for Milty).
We wish to welcome any other mem
bers who have been transferred in
at this time but are unable to list
because of lack of personnel informa
tion.
.
We bid adieu to Lt. Albert Bruns
who has been our Acting Captain for
the last two years who was very
capable and efficient in the perform
ance of his duties. Also we wish to
express our regrets at losing the fol
lowing members of the 27th District:
Sgt. Joe DeWeale, Sgt. John Flynn,
Detectives J 0 h n Cashman, Sam
Greiner and Bill Horvatic.
Lt. James Penny has retired after
many years with the Police Force,
the last 3 with the 27th. Lt. Penny
received many creditable mentions
during his career on the Police De
partment. Best of luck Lt. Penny and
have a well earned rest.
Quite a few boys have enjoyed
their furlough at George (Curly)
Schoyahn' s Fox River Resort. The
beer market went up considerably in
the last month or so. Jimmy Fallon
performed quite a few fancy dives
off the sprin g'board into the Fox
River while his admiring audience
consisting of HatTy Frugoli, Adolph
Learas, Frank Szwedo and Frank
Haydinak stood by with a life pre
server. They all claimed Fallon has
gained weight while working at the
33rd District. It couldn't be the beer
could it Jim?
Remember the blood bank - it's
for the benefit of you and your fam
-ily. Also, all you fellows who are
delinquent, let's get the dues in.

LEASON & CO.
39 S. La Salle
Chicago 3, Ill.

MORTGAGE FACILITIES CO.
105 S. La Salle St.
Chicago 3, Ill.

STOCKYARDS STATION
18th DISTRICT
By
MILTON
W. MICKOW

Det. James Speese and his ,vife
Mar.garet spent their 30th wedding
anmversary vacationing in Cable
Wis. Reports are fishing was good
and they caught some big ones.
Congratulations to Sgt. and, lVII's.
Emmett Shaughnessy upon their re
cent marriage.
The storl,l: has paid another visit
to the home of PUmn. Robert
O'Driscoll and his wife dropping
off a bundle of joy.
As of Sept. 1st PUmn Edward
McNally joined the ranks of retired
policem en. Our good wishes go with
him.
Much credit goes to Capt. Frank
J. Reynolds and ALL his detectives,
who with the help of Lts., Sgts. and
some patrolmen, worked continually
until the murder was solved of the
woman found dead at 54th & Normal.
A MEMORIAL TO BILL DUFFY:

He passed on just the other day
an event noticed by few and felt by
many. Just an ordinary guy that the
peopl e caJl a cop. But, oh, what an
extraordinary guy he really was. Bill
Duffy. To his friends he was a pal
all the way; to his family he was the
salt of the earth, and to his partners;
well just ask them. Ask those guys
who worked with him. Holidays, days,
couldn't sleep from worrying over
them. But Bill had a job to do. Others
could maybe shirk away from their
work but not Bill. And when the
going was really rough he could
always be counted on to give out
with a gag and a grin. They'd ,all fo1'
get their tired feet and aching backs
for a while. I thought he worked
too hard; him and all those 'Juvenile
Officers knocking themselves out and
sometimes YOU wonder~d what the
heck for. Biut they knew. This is
their only way, there is no half way
mark for them. Bill was a reUgiou s
man, a de ep thinker and a m an of
morals and scruples. Above all a
police officer to be proud of and
set ex.3 mples for all to follow. May
his soul rest in Heaven in peace. We
shall all miss him.
Mrs. Anne Frimet
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AUSTIN
28th DISTRICT

hospital suffering from smoke inhala
tion.
I hope that all those who attended
the golf tournament enjoyed them
selves as much as I did. It was nice
to have a bull session with some of
the old classmates from Police School
Days. John (Moose) Connelly came
out with third prize even though the

By
JOHN

NU-MODE OPTICAL CODE
5 S. Wabash

P. FLEMING

Congratulations are in order for
two proud fathers. Ptlmn. Bill Mc
Tighe, father of a baby boy tipping
the scales at seven Ibs. Ptlmn. Rich
ard Joyce, father of a baby girl
weighing seven and one half Ibs. The
cigars were very good. The wives
are doing nicely.
Ptlmn. McTighe and Kirby as
signed to car 546 as partners on the
1st of July have proven to bea good
team. During the month of July they
have made some very good arrests,
capturing two stick-up men within
15 minutes after they had held up a
gas station in the 24th District. Also
responding to a call of suspicious
men on the roof, along with car 228
maned by PUmn. Joyce and Ytsen
they succeeded in capturing three
well known burg'lars after a brief
round of gun fire, who were about
to enter a Jewel Tea Store via the
roof. Two days later they caught
two burglars who also implicated a
fence. All received a stiff sentence.
Jerry Soskin and McTighe caught
a peeping Tom who took a fancy to
wearing women's clothing.
Dets.
Phelan, O'Connor and Doherty after
an intensive investigation captured a
shoe store burglar. Burglaries are
still on the decline in the 28th Dis
trict , due to the watchful eyes of our
burglary dicks, who are on the prowl
all hours of the day and night.
It seems as though the squad op
erator knows when Ptlmn. Schloegel
is working his 3 wheeler because he
gives him all the complicated auto
accident assignments. But all Ptlmn.
Schloegel does is take it in stride
with a big smile. Incidentally Ptlmn.
Schloegel has been awarded a credit
able mention for his quick action in
apprehending a burglar minutes
after he had forced his way into a
deceased Sergeant's home. Last but
not least, Dave Thompson became a
hero by saving the life of an elderly
woman whom he carried from a burn
ing building at the risk of his own
life. He spent several days in the

Chicago, Ill.

504 CLUB INC.
504 W. Van Buren
Chicago, Ill.

CHODASH RESTAURANT
25 S. Wacker Dr.
Chicago 6, Ill.
ART WATCH CRYSTALS
5 S. Wabash
Chicago 3, Ill.
SALES & SERVICE UNION
5 S. Wabash
Chicago 3, Ill.
BLAIR & CO., INC.
105 S. La Salle
Chicago 3, Ill.
COMMUTERS TAP & GRILL INC.
521 W. Madison St.
Chicago 6, Ill.
THOS. MITCHELL'S LOUNGE
6011 S. Halsted St.
Chicago, Ill.
GILBERT & JOS. COSENTINO
1163 S. State St.
Chicago 5, Ill.
FARRELL'S COURT PARKING LOT
1161-77 S. State St.
Chicago 5, Ill.
JACK'S CLUB CAPRE
6046 S. Racine Ave.
Chicago, Ill.
WARREN SHELBEY'S AUTO REP.
625 W. 66th St.
Chicago 21, Ill.

CHICAGO PATROLiVIEN'S ASSOCIATION

757 CLUB
757 W. 69th St.
Chicago 21, Ill.

competition was very tough. Big
(Moose) promises to do better next
year along with such ardent golfers
as Bob Eadie and Don Herion.
The 28th District sincerely and
truly miss Lt. Matthew Hayes. A
strict disciplinarian, but always ready
to listen to and aid a patrolman with
a problem. The 38th District gained
a wonderful man. We welcome Sgt.
Schoeler from 24th, Sgt. Jacobsen
from 23rd, Temp. Sgt. Ed. Nelson
from 1st, Sgt. Geo. Nelson from 23rd,
and Temp. Sgt. Ryan from 26th. Sgt.
Ben Lisecki and Sgt. Daryl Hen
ninger retired the 1st of August.
Best of luck to all of you.
Our sincere condolences to Det.
James J. Cusack, formerly of this
command on the recent loss of his
father; and Ptlmn. Ted Doroba on
the loss of his mother-in-law.
In closing, remember this is your
organization, you get out of it just
the efforts you put into it. Don't be
one of those fellows that stand by
and say, "What are they doing for
me". So don't forget to join the
Blood Bank. Pay your dues. Send
your news and also your views. See
you next issue.

GRAND CROSSING
10th DISTRICT
The 10th District ball team is
doing very well at this writing, and
are now tied for first place in our
section. After dropping the first two
games the team came ahead and won
the next five in a row. Here's hoping
that we can bring the Patrolmen's
Trophy to the 10th District. The
players are as follows: Deneen,
Bergma n (No Hit), Joyce, O'Hagan,
Gulick, O'Reilly, McHugh, Todd,
Williams, Larsen, Jaworski, Evanish,
Parr, VanMeter, Hockett, Trivari,
Babcock, Jacoby, Harris, Sundstrom,
Christopher, Waddlington, Bar t i k
and the person that tries to get them
to attend all of the games, Manager
Frank Cavanaugh.
Good luck to John Franke who was
the Representative for the C.P.A.
in the 10th District, and was trans
ferred to the Ll.D. We understand
that his new nickname is Windy.
Our sympathy to the family of
Ptlmn. Melvin Gossmeyer who was
killed in line of duty, while assigned
at the Task Force on a Three Wheel
Motor Cycle.
Our Secretary Harry Bergman was
transferred to 11th and State, after
being in the 10th District for many
years. We all wish him the best of
luck at his new assignment. And I
am sure that Bill Hannan wishes you
were back here.
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SHAKESPEARE
32nd DISTRICT

By

JOHN

R. HILlINGER

Every day or so there is an indig
nant citizen writing to a newspaper
complaining about policemen getting
a pay raise. The same · individual
probably earns time and one half for
overtime and double time for Satur
day work. He never considers the
police officer as being on duty 24
hours a day, 7 days a week or being
able to punch a clock at quitting
time and calling it a day. The officer
on his day off or completion of duty
i8 still serving the public. Take the
recent doings of Sgt. Fred Forsberg
and Det. Gurein. Or the case of John
Tyrrell, Det. and Det. Wm. Kennedy
and Stanley Maize of Sex Bureau.
Sgt. Fred Forsberg and Det.
Gurein, off. duty and in civilian dress
dropped in one evening to visit and
patronize a friend in the tavern busi
ness. Two men who had entered the
place of business attracted their at
tention. They appeared to be surveil
ing· the customers and the store.
When one entered the wash room
Gurein followed. After a minute of
interrogation he placed him under
arrest and searched him, finding a
25 calibre automatic. Sgt. Forsberg
arrested the 2nd man with a loaded
44 calibre automatic. The work per
formed in this instance by off duty
police officers cannot be measured in
dollars and cents because of a life
that may have been saved or the
money lost in the robbery that was
to be committed. It has always been
my personal contention that robbery
with a loaded weapon is only with
the attempt to kill. And that where
the intent is to kill, the punishment
should be by death in the electric
chair.
John Tyrrell is one of our hard
working and consistent . detectives.
A ssigned to a case where a woman
was assaulted and thrown into an
alley he went to work on the case and
when quitting time by the clock
came around John was still working
on the case. The investigation led to
a tavern on Fullerton Ave. From
there accompanied by Det. Kennedy
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and Maize with information received
led them to 11th and State where
information was obtained r egarding
a man who was a police officer for 30
days. The trail led to a Madison St.
Bar. From there to 3900 W. 55th
St. only to learn that the man they
were looking for had moved two
years previously. A gas station was
the next stop. Talking to people in
the vicinity they learned that the
"Bill" they were looking for had
been arrested in Summit, Ill. and
that he hung out in taverns in Cicero,
Ill. . Summit police could furnish no
information. With the cooperation
of Cicero police they toured taverns
and learned from a bartender that
Bill was working as a roofer. Further
investigation led them to the 5200
block on Ferdinand St. where. Bill
was arrested.
Like other police officers every
day John Tyrrell worked around the
clock without sleep and without
thought of overtime pay.
PEOPLE, PLACES AND PHASES:
Kalinowski the det. either waits his
turn for a typewriter or writes it in
long hand. Refused to chip in when
the Dicks bought a new typewriter.
Kobetz our Youth Bureau Officer re
signed from the Diners Club. Found
that the tabs had to be paid and that
membership did not include free
meals. All kidding aside, our congra
tulations on his forth coming marriage
and the best to him and the bride.
Look Alikes: Herb Killackey, Record
ing Secretary, C.P.A. and Robt.
Montgomery the actor ... Kaley and
Marselle, the three wheeler men ·
Pete Hayes and Ro ck Hudson.
And then there was the guy
brought in who stated he went broke
making licorice pizzas.
Dr. Preston Bradley, a long time
booster of Chicago, said in deference
to Chicag'o on a discussional on
crime: "Anybody who is , where he
ought to be at the time he ought to
be for the purpose he ought to be
there for, is as safe in Chicago as in
any city in the world".
Cardinal William Godfrey, London,
England says, "The psychological ap
proach to the problem of increasing
crime has failed to stem the tide of
lawlessness. The comparatively le
nient methods adopted in recent
times have been generally unavail
ing"
"Effective punishment ins p ire s
fear in the guilty heart. Men do not
fear a mild sentence. Leniency with
exhortations from
the
(Judges)
bench has no effect on Godless
criminals and unbelieving lawless
criminals."
Several issues back I mentioned the
Youth Camps for rehabilitating boys
sentenced to St. Charles and Sheri

dan for serious crimes. I m entioned
the privileges they received such as
trips and outings plus a dollar a day
for six hours in the woods.
It is interesting to note that one
of these misguided youths while out
on a holiday furlough murdered a
girl who resisted his advances and
tried to protect her honor. He has
been tried and sentenced to death.
There are still some people today
who seem to think he has been dealt
with too harshly and should not re
ceive the death sentence because of
his age. Of course none of these
people consider the age of the girl
that was murdered.
ON THE CARS
Mark Jenning and Clem recognized
a stolen car and apprehended the
thief. Coffey and Wall chased a
stolen' car and after the culprit
jumped out of the car succeeded in
catching him . . Soledio and Marcan
ronio apprehended a car thief. An
alert tavern owner assisted by Rut
chrich and O'Hara caught a man
breaking' into a tavern. Sgt. Tuney
and Ruskey first in on a burglary in
progress call. ' Ruskey climbed a
telephone pole and arrested a burglar
on a roof of a market. Kalusa and
Martin , Wilcks and Smeigle chased a
car and apprehended the thief after
he fled on foot.
People, Persons and Detectives:
Gorney and Weidbusch made a good
pinch when they set a trap and ar
rested two men that were imperson
ating police officers attempting to
extort a large sum of money from
a doctor in a case involving a girl.
Tyrrell and Barry along with Solideo
caught two men committing a lar
ceny from a truck. Guerin and
Bidstrup arrested a man for assault
and robbery. TReed, Kulinowski,
Moran and Heeb arrested a peeping
Tom who had a long record for bur
glary and was on parole. Mark Jen
ning and Clem recognized a stolen
car and arrested the thief.
Condolances: Our sympathy to
John Casey, operator on the loss of
his wife and to Alex Bernstein on the
death of his mother. Also to the chil
dren of Frank Sharlow. Frank, a
police officer at Shakespeare for 18
years passed away after being on the
disability pension since the first of
the year. His wife died only a short
time before.
The business people of Shakes
peare once again showed their regard
for our policemen when they held a
party to honor retiring Sgt. Her
manek, Sgt. Thorberger, Ritenhaurer,
Sienkevwicz and last but not least,
Tony Osterkorn. The loss to the peo
ple of Chicago in experience and
wisdom can never be r eplaced or
CONTINUED
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CHICAGO LAWN
16th DISTRICT
The words "PLAY BALL" have
been ringing around the 16th Dist.
for the past several months. Now
this cry of "PLAY BALL" is being
followed with the words "HAIL THE
CHAMPS". That is exactly what the
soft ball team of the . 16th District
is: for they are the South Section
Champions. Now j;he crucial play
offs start, and as we know the fight
ing "16th" will make a good account
of themselves and eventually be
crowned "City Champs" of the Chi
cago Patrolmen's Association Soft
ball League. From Capt. Enright on
down, we wish you great success.
It looks like the Wagner family is
having quite a race to see who shall
be called father most. The score at
the present time is R. Wagner: 1 boy
and 2 girls, and W. Wagner; 3 girls;
one a very late arrival. Some of the
others who have not been sleeping on
the job are R. Fiala, a girl and R.
Allman a girl. Congratulations to all
you proud papas. Congratulatioris
are also in order for Kenneth Benke
who took on an added responsibility
and got himself hooked.
On August 16th, the Chicago
Police Department lost another lus
terous member in Sgt. James Hynes
who h~s called it quits after render
ing 38 years of ardent, industrious
and loyal service to the city. Many
of his friends wish him luck in his
new endeavor and in his retirement.
He has left a splendid record behind
and he has played and taken part in
many important roles too numerous
to mention. Good luck, Turk.
We welcome aboard some of the
new members into the 16th District;
namely: Lt. F. Jenks, Sgt. S. Unan
der, Ptlmn. J. Barracca, R. Baum, R.
Zeman and L. Cusack.
Hope you men noticed the last
Patrolmen 's Club Magazine that was
published referring to the June
issue. It had a new look on the in
side. Every organization published
some news concerning their doings.
There were other good articles
BROWN FUNERAL HOME
3834 S. Indiana Ave.
AT 5-4700

one that affects every Police Officer
_ married or single. That article
pertained to the making of a will.
Under these circumstances and under
the many other benefits that the Club
offers, there is no reason why the
16th District shouldn't be 100 per
cent. I could elaborate on all the
benefits that are derived, but it
would be best to see me in person.
So JOIN THE CLUB - PAY YOUR
DUES - AND BY ALL MEANS 
JOIN THE BLOOD BANK.

LAKE

STATES
<LAWYERS TITLE INS. CORP.
105 S. La Salle
Chicago, Ill.
NATIONAL MAINTENANCE CORP.
543 W. Madison St.
Chicago, Ill.
JENNY'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE
8 S. Canal St.
Chicago 6, Ill.
AMERICAN BONDING AGENCY
1137 S. State St.
Chicago 5, Ill.
CINDERELLA LOUNGE
7047 S. Halsted
Chicago, Ill.
YOUNG DRUG STORE
3858 S. Parkway
Chicago 53, Ill.
CHARLES RESTAURANT
326 S. Canal
Chicago 6, Ill.
International Ted Sills Corp.
39 S. La Salle - Chicago 3, Ill.
American Dance Club
32 W. Washington - Chicago, Ill.
The Custom Shop
Monroe & Michigan - Chicago 2, Ill.

32nd DISTRICT
(Continued from Page 34)
bought. Each and everyone of them
in their own way served and pro
tected.
Soft Ball: The stations Soft Ball
team was challenged last Month by
the 32nd dist old timers. Final score
was 32 to 16. The old timere were
just too old but have chall enged
again. The regulars won the game
but being good sports they threw a
beer party for everyone who wanted
to come. A good time was had by all.
So don't miss the next game.
A recent letter fr.om retired
Sheridan Darling now of Chassel,
Mich. says that he was visited by
\;"'alter Klingenhofer, retired from
St. Petersburg, Fla. Darling in addi
tion to running a resort for fisher
men is test raising berries and plants
for the State and has won many rib
bons an d cash prizes this year. Surely
the land of fruits and nuts.
Russell Harper and Rodger Stack
were recently released from St.
Elizabeth Hospital. They pursued
two robbery suspects in a bullet
marked chase when their car was
rammed and" overturned at Cali
fornia and Logan. The men they
were chasing escaped. The man in
volved in the accident said he might
h ave been able to avoid the accident
if the police car had been using a
siren .
The Animal Welfare League, 6224
S. Wabash has a free pick up service
for the public that takes care of any
unwanted sick or injured animal.
Another worthwhil e free service is a
heavy metal tag that can be obtained
to register your dog. If your dog is
found, at any time day or night the
League can identify the owner.
Animal lovers should support this
organization with a donation.
In the last issue we congratulated
Max Steinberg for the addition of a
new baby girl. Our mistake - it's a
new baby boy. You fellows haven't
been giving me much news on the
new arrivals. If you don't tell me I
can't print it. Could it be the cost
of cigars?
In the next issue I want to write
more about the old days. In case any
of you have any old pictures or
stories let me know.
In closing remember: If you want
to leave your footprints on the sands
of time, you'd better wear your work
shoes.

Jerry Cole & Co.
59 E. Madison - Chicago 3, Ill.

Nathan Malnekoff
5 S. Wabash - Chicago 3, Ill.

J. B. SHERIDAN

Ralph Rocca
5 S. Wabash - Chicago 3, Ill .

Jack Joseph
5 S. Wabash - Chicago 3, Ill.

6945 S. Ashland Ave.
WA 5-8928

Acme Watch Band Repair
5 S. Wabash - Chicago 3, Ill.

Behn Fur Shop
5 S. Wabash - Chicag'o 3, Ill.

CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION
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SOUTH WABASH
5th DISTRICT

By
LAWRENCE

E. FLOOD

We would like to extend our symp
athy to Frank Gregory and his fam
ily in the loss of his mother who
pa..sed away on August 19th.

. We will b e saying so-long but not
good-bye to Tim Sulliv.an on August
28th when he retires after 29 years
at the 5th District. Good luck Tim
and hope that yo ur days of retire
ment are as enjoyable as the years we
have all known you and had the
pleasure of counting ourselves as
'your friend, come back and see us
often.
.
To Tom Ramey and Virgil Jones
a happy and most ,prosperous future
to both of you in your new ventures
whatever they might be. Tom and
Virgil recently resigned from the
Department for greener pastures.
Joe Galvin, formerly of 5 and re
cently on Disability pension and op
erator of a wonderful resort in Wis
consin suffered a fatal heart attack
~t his resort. To his family our heart
fely sympathy as Joe was a grand fel
low and will be missed by his many
friends thru out the department.
We have noted with pride the
many fellows from 5 who are going
to camp this summer with various
branches of the service for 2 week
training periods so that they will be
in shape so that if tbi ~ cold war we
hear so much about· should warm up
any. A few of the fellows who have
or are getting' ready to train are Bob
Bowman, Ed Brohman, Wrn. Ewing,
Lemon Works, L. Knazze, Al Mc
Knight, R. Conley and E. Cl'a,wford,
sounds as if we might be able to
muster up our own pl'a ttoon?
Had the pleasure of being invited
and attending the silver wedding an
niversary of Art. John son, formerly
of 5 and now at Motor Service, and
his lovely wife Alyce.. The p.a.rty was
. one long to be remembered with
some 250 guests present and an
abundance of delicious food and an
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ample supply of amber fluid and
other party making beverages. Hope
your next 25 will be as pleasant anQ
successful as your anniversary was
Art and Alyce.
We understand that Nell Geipe1,
the charming wife of Bill Geipel, suf
fered a painful fracture of a, finger
on her bowling hand when she caught
it in the car door-or-did BiII do it
on purpose Nell to increase your
handicap this fall in the league.
Charlie Younger says he will stay
with u s as he hasn't received any
lucrative offers or HoUywood con
tracts after his recent debut in a
movie being made in downtown Chi
cago.
The station lobby has taken OJ)
the appearance of a University Cam
pus with everyone walking around
with notebooks under their arms
and ;assembling a file of the general
orders and reading the new ones as
they come out. From conversation
overheard here and there around the
station I think all of us have our
orders complete and in file now tho
there was a slight scurrying aro·und
for a few days to get them all in
order.
I understand our softball team
is holding about the same position
in the league as the Cubs are in the
National League but we are in there
trying and if we can hold our posi
tion maybe ,A,l,onzo Jones and AJ
McKnight c·a n work out a deal for a
playoff with the Cubs.

Hank Van Boggett spent his time
up at Spooner, Wis. just relaxing
and fishing and also watching a few
smoke signals from the Indians.
Lt. Prekwas was quite secretive
about his vacation. Rumor is, he 'was
looking · at farms. Not to raise crops,
just money, for nothing.
Earl Knight went to Alaska to se'e
if there is still gold in "them thaI'
hills."
Leo "Booby Trap" Hegan says
conventi ons are his delight, that is
if it is an Undertakers Convention.
That's where you learn the latest
methods to layout a "stiff.'" 'VIe al
ways thought you learned that at
a Judo school, Leo.

News From

Experience is never limited, and
it is never complete, it is an immense
sensibility.
. If one man can do a job in one
hour, four men can do it in four
hours.
All work and no play makes,
"Jack."
Would you say a lad y gossip is a
"gab-bag? "
Would you say a juvenile . officer
is a talent scout for a reform school

BURNSIDE
11 th DISTRICT

By

1. VANDER
ZANDEN

Recently the following men have
retired from the dept. Pete Keeley,
Andy Rintoul and Sgt. Joe Moran.
Vacation

Comments

Mike Bradraic went to New York
City. He wanted to see the big town
and the Yankee's play ball. Oh well
as the French would say "Comme Ci,
Gomm.e Ca."

A lot of the fellows just won't
say where they are going on their
vacations. They say if you let people
know that you are going away, they
think that you have a lot of money.
Ramon Williams is looking for
ward to the music festival. He ' is
the jazz artist of the station:
Mike DeBella has asked Knight
to bring him a bear skin coat back
from Alaska. because he says pe get s
so darn cold riding the 3 whee,ler
during the winter. Remember Mike .
the compacts are coming.
Wm. Chorley was observed sharp
ening his pencil and when asked,
what he ' was doinlr that for. He re..
plied, getting' ready to go to school.
Some things to thing about:

It is not who is right, but what
is right, that is of importance.

Fall is coming arid it is harvest
and round up time and your repre
sentative sure wishes that he could
round up your dues for the rest of
the year. Your dues are just like
seeds, you plant them for an emerg
ency and when something happens
you reap the profits. It is easy to
pay your dues, just ·see your l'ep~e
sentative. He is at your servIce
twenty four hours a day. . Just meet
him in that time and pay up.
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DISTRICT DOINGS
Bureau of
Identification
FRANK M.
NICHOlSON

REP.

At this writing- the following mem
bers of the B. of 1. are enjoying
their annual furloughs: Geo. Witry,
Fred Mueller, Burton Buhrke, Earl
Gorman, Eddi e Carroll, Dan Baker,
Eddie Cohen and your writer, but
all will be back to the salt mines on
August 22nd. I also hear that Eddie
Cohen spent some time in the hos
pital while on his furloug-h~ I do not
know what the cause was, but I
understand that he is'- O. K.

News From
The B. of 1. extends its . deepest
sympathy to Dan Broderick and his
family, on the death of his father,
who passed away recen,tly. Dan's
fa,ther was a retired Police Officer.

TOWN HALL NEWS

A r etirement party was given A u
gust 9th for three members of the
B. of 1. who retired, namely, Eugene
Hulton Louis Wuchterl and Fred
lViueUe~·. Bu1ton and Wuchterl retir
ed August 1st and Fred Mueller re
tires September 1st. All work ed out
of the B. of 1. in the Felony Court at
26th St. and California Ave.
Good luck to all of you on your
r.etirement. They w ere each present
ed with a w,allet and cash from mem
bers of the B. of 1. by Director
James Devery.
Th e fine spread of eats for the
party were set up by Ed Ruby and
Frank Nicholson, Jr., and they did
a very good job,
Two old time members of the B. of
1., now retired. showed UP at the re
tirement party, Mike Hernon and
Ray Hayden, and both looked in the
best of health.
Matt Dour has been convalescing
in Hines Hospital, but is coming
along very well ,a.nd expects to be
back to work very soon.

They are clearing the shelve in
Caphin John Fahey's office to ' make
room for the soft 1).111 championship
trophy. The t eam
at 38 is beyond
all expectations.
- :' ~,. ~
.'. .
Up to this writ
,'if:' .. " " ' .
••
'!'- ,j
ing, our tea m
has won e i g h t
'!"',' ,,'~~
,,}I,.'
. ',,',.
. .•..•
,'.
".•t-·
~
...
str,aight gam e s
without a loss,
",,'.,'....
,.",. and man age l'
Frank
(Casey')
R a i a looks to
going all the way
Jos. Meier
with this
one.
Understand that
he has a lot of help from ogts.
George Solberg and William Shaw. It
would be unfair if we were to single
out anyone player as having done
an outstanding job, The entire team
is mad e up of hustling players who
had to fight to make their positions,
and thats why Raia has been nick
named "Casey Stengel" because he
gets th e most out of his players.
Speaking of hustle, Leo Marks, while
playing behind the plate, ran to th e
first baseman, ·and took the throw
from him for a put out.

The B. of 1. extends its sympathy
to the family of John Reinert, who
died recently. J 0 h n was assigned
to the Sex Bureau for many years,
and was well known and well liked
by all members of the B .. of I.

I understand that W a1 ter Behnke
has not been feeling well the past
couple of months. ' Take things a little
easy Walter and I am sure every
thing will be O. K.
Ralph Stoltzmann was seen munch
ing' on some pretzels at the retire
ment P31·ty. I understand that all
of his upper molars has to come out.
Stanley Kolanowski, sure packed the
foo<1 away at the party. Made up
for lost time.

38th DIS'rRICT
By ·JOS. MEIER

.;,
~'.',.',t.I I ., ~

.

..

"1JFI~ '::~J
......
• I

RAPID COpy
123 N. Wacker Drive
Chicago 6, Ill.

DON THE BEACHCOMBER

CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION

101 E. Walton
Chicago 10, Ill.

Anyone interested in getting a
good hunting dog cheap, contact Sgt.
Slberg. His dog just had a liUer of
eight, and George is looking for good
homes for them.
Det. Harold Thompsen, just back
from his vacation, made an arrest
near his home. Singleha.nded he took
into custody sixteen youths after his
investigation disclosed that a car was
stolen. He also recovered the car.
What a humper he 'll have this month.
Dets . John Hennigan .a nd Don
Murray were cited by ,s·uperintend
ant O. W. Wilson for clearing up a
robbery which occured in the district.
Looks like the plague has settled
on the Secretary's office. As· a result
of an automobile accident, Art Gir
r.ard has been confined to the Alex
ian Bros. Hospital for several weeks
lying in traction. He is now walking'
around with a corset. A few days
after, Eddie Gallagher was .also hurt
and was sent to the same hospital.
Eddie's back w.as also injured. If they
had the same doctor they could get
a wholesal e rate. But you can always
tell a good team by their bench, by
their depth. ·:So Bill Doopke, Willard
Harvey and Norm Anderson have
taken over the work and everything
is running smoothly.
Gene Benjamin, who broke his leg
a short time ago, is seen limping
around the police building wh ere he
is working at light duty. Hurry back,
Gene.
Harry Schmidt, our retired wagon
man, stopped by the station the other
day. He sure looked good. He should
have been in soft clothes all the time.
That old four some in g-olf is in
operation again. Sgt. Solberg, Sgt.
Shaw, Grant Matthews and Art Lu
cas. They take on all comers. Saw
Sgt. 'Shaw sneaking in a round at the
Waveland course recently. And thats
after working the midnight.
The personnel at Town Hilli . were
stunned recently at the two untimely
deaths of young men on the ' rolls,
Sgt. John Saunders and Detective
Frank Mudloff. Both men were con
scientious and hard workers. Sg<l.
Saunders was known for his handling
of the detail at the Cubs Ball Park
and his u ,ntiring. efforts for the St.
Jude's League. Frank Mudloff one ·
of the ha,rdest working dicks in the
station was known for his sticking on
a case until it was completed. He
worked three sixteen hour days the
last week of his life. It wiHl take a
long time to fill their shoes.

(Continued on Page 41)
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SEMROW DEFENDS HONORABLE MEN
ON POLICE FORCE
Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen:
It has been said on many occasions
that you can't see the forest for the
trees, and that too many cooks spoil
the broth. I'm not sure which applies
here, but the remedy we seek seems
simple to me and should be likewise
to all of you.
In my opinion, all that could have
possibly been done to correct Chi
cago's Police problem has been done,
save one minor detail - and I em
phasize - minor detail.

of our force proved dishonorable.
Let's compare this to some other
figures. In my hand I have a tele
gram citing the figures of undesirable
and dishonorable men of the United
States Army - but yet we look at
our Army as the finest in the world,
yet their average is way above
1/1000 percent. Actually their per
cel1'tage of undesirables discharged is
5.75%. Let us look at the records of
our House - certain of its members
have proven dishonorable, yet we are
proud, and deservedly so, to be mem
bers elect from our Districts. Even

But before I place emphasis on this
detail a word or two on the proper
perspective of this problem, and in
'general, the Chicago Police Depart
ment.
Perspective is defined as the view
point we take or see on a subject,
problem or object.
It can be used to advantage and in
many cases to serious disadvantage.
I wonder if that hasn't happened
to our Chicago Police force, for taken
in proper perspective it is one of the
most honorable in the nation.

Jesus Christ in picking his Apostles,
had one deserter in 12 for an 8.33 %
ratio of failure.

o

At no time since the 11 men out of
11,000 broke their trust with their
superiors and the public has the force
been looked upon in proper perspec
tive - at least not to my knowledge.
I'm proud of many of my friends
on the Chicago Police force and know
virtually hundreds of honest, decent,
hard-working men who are a credit
not only to Chicago but to their
communities, churches, families and
friends.
Perspective yes, what is it?
Texas has the right idea - to them
everything they own, do, attempt,
talk about and profess has the proper
perspective - and it all comes out
for the benefit of Texas.
Throughout the land Texas is
known for everything big - every
thing great. Their Ford cars - the
same as any other Ford cars have a
label on them says "built by
Texans for Texans" - and, by golly,
they feel that pride of Texas even
though their Fords are no different
than Detroit's - in fact, they even
are designed in Detroit - but that
doesn't deter a Texan's pride.
And what does Texas have?
Inside U.S.A. says Texas has:
1. More schools and less educa
tion.
2. More cows and less milk.
3. More roads and less highways.
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Speech given by State Rep. Harry
H. Semrow
(D.),
14th District
Illinois, before State Legislature on
Tuesday, Mar!; 17, 1960.

4. And more land with less to see
there than any State in the
Union. But they have perspec
tive and it's all for a great
Texas.
Does the baseball fan go to a ball
game and come away saying "Ruth
made' 2 errors" or does he say
"Ruth made 3 homers"? Homers, of
course - a good perspective.
Does the football fan go to a game
and come away saying "Red Grange
made a fumble" or does he say
Red Grange made 2 touchdowns"? 
of course it's touchdowns, and again
.the proper perspective.
I'm not minimizing errors, fum
bles, or the 11 of our 11,000 uni
formed men on Chicago's Police
force who broke a sacred trust, but
I do say we should look at our force,
our Chicago and our Illinois in the
proper perspective.
Illinois has many things to be
proud of - beautiful, well producing
·farmland, great industry, fine schools
and . colleges, great transportatioll,
fine churches of all denominations 
yes, we've got much to be proud of
including the hard working men of
our Chicago Police Department.
Briefly, let me point out a few
facts 11 out of 11,000 is
1/1000 of 1 percent, 1/1000 percent

Let us change now and look on the
plus side of the Chicago Police De
partment. Since 1873 343 men
have been killed in the line of duty.
Since 1950 - 22 have been killed in
the line of duty. Sorry - I should
have said 23 because only last week
Officer Baldy was killed performing
a great service for Chicago - a ser
vice that will be long remembered.
And more on the plus side - since
1950 - 6,122 creditable mentions
commendations for good work 
have been given Chicago Police offi
cers and in proper perspective,
ladies and gentlemen, let us remem
ber some of those who have given
their lives for our well being.
And so, Mr. Speaker - taken in
the proper perspective - we do have
a good force - we do have a fine
city in Chicago and given half a
chance and a few words of encour
agement it will never be held in
ridicule again and I'm sure not even
11 men will go astray.
A great man known .throughout
the world had a philosophy that I
very often follow and I pass it on to
the members of this House for their
consideration - the greatest indus
trialist of our time - Henry Ford 
would say to his associates - tell me
only what is happening today - not
what happened yesterday for
progress begins from this minute
forward. No truer words were ever
spoken and in regard to the subject
under discussion - the minute detail
I spoke of today - wouldn't it be
wise and judicious to go forward
from -this moment on?
Another great man in our midst
who has made his mark - not as an
industrialist - but as a leader of a
great city and a great party, and as
(Continued on Page 40)
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--TAX TOPIC
By

LEON BELINSKY
TAX CONSULTANT
Chicago Patrolmen's Ass'n.
Former Internal Revenue Agent
U. S. Treasury Department

(Another Service of Your Patrolmen's Association)

With national elections out of the way and years
cnd to look forward to, we will find that men of
business and industry are now prepaTing for inven
tory and which should bring to the attention ?f the
wage earner that h~ must ~l~o prepare to take mven
tory of his respect1Ve posItIOn.
Now we all know that the tax position of the
business man or the industrialist is controlled im
measurably by his inventory; now, ho~ is the wage
earners tax position affected by hIS so called
inventory'?
The wa O"e earner does not have to provide an
inventory i~ stock at th~ beginning of the year.' add
his purchases made durmg the year and phYSICally
count what he has on hand at the end of the year
to determine costs, but the wage earner does have to
review his income during the year consisting of ,
salary, rental income, interest, dividends ?r any other
sources of income to determine gross Income and
then make a detailed review of his specifically de
duct:ible items.
Therefore,. I now bring to your attention and I
cannot stress it too emphatically the importance of
compiling and correlating all r ecords necessary to
prepare your income tax re turns for the year 1960.
It is my suggestion to you now that you commence
an intelligent review of your expenditures for the
year 1960 to determine which of your expenditures
fall within the category of lawful and allowable tax
deductions.
I'm sure that with that extra bit of effort, it is a
rare taxpayer who, can't find some tax savings he
never thought of before, income he reported hut
didn't have to, or deductions he could have claimed
but didn't.
Your best chance of trimming taxes lies in spot
ting deductions you may have overlooked that go on
page 2 of the income tax return. Most folks earning
l ess than $10,000.00 a year prefer to take the
"standard" deduction rather than itemize them all.
The standard deduction i s often the better one, true,
but many people automatically take it because "it's
too much trouble to itemize", or because they doubt
they have enough deductions to make it all worth
while.

CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION

The following are but a few suggestions in h elp
ing you cut down on your income taxes: Tax-free
Sick Pay - Up to $100.00 per ~eek, or up to $20:00
per day, of earnings you got whIle you were out SIck
may be deductihle. A lot depends on whether you
were out with an illness or an injury. Were you sent
home with an injury? you start deducting sick pay
immediately. It's easy to for get the tim e you spent
half a day at the doctor's, or went home early, with,
say, a hlack eye. But such a loss of memory could
cost you maybe $10.00 of deductions.
You may claim deductions for medical and drug
costs which exceed a certain p ercentage of your in
come. Do you, for instance, include not only doctor's
hills but also those of chiropodists, dentists, opticians
and nurses? Do you add up your expenditures not
only for prescription drugs but also for aspirin, rub
bing alcohol, patent medicines and even tonics and
vitamins if recommended by a physician? Do you
know that payments for back supports, elastic ho
siery, heating pads, h earing aids and orthopedic
shoes can be included? You may list your health
insurance premiums as medical expenses, but you
cannot claim deductions for medical costs already
paid by insurance.
Don't overlook some of the less obvious contribu
tions such as miscellaneous small-change gifts you
make throughout the year. Money you drop into
the church collection box, a street canister or the
poppies you buy from a veterans' group . The In
t ernal Revenue Service will accept a reasonable
estimate.
Did you donate property - furnitw:e to your
. church, clothing to a welfare group, old books to
the library? You Can deduct the value.
Casualty losses are also deductihle, generally, to
h e deductible, a casualty must he sudden and un
expected. Don't neglect the smaller ones, as many
p eople do who think in terms of big catastrophies.
If any money or property was stolen from you, its
value is deductihle. So is collision damage to your
car, if not covered by insurance. Some other com
mon accidents that qualify: Nearhy blasting or a
sonic hoom that shatters your windows. A hot water
(Continued on Page 40)
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SEMROW DEFENDS HONORABLE
MEN ON POLICE FORCE
(Continued from Page 38)
Mayor of Chicago, has done exactly
what Mr. Ford would have done. He's
cast aside yesterday's police opera
tion and developed a new one for
today with dispatch with in
tegrity he's gathered the best
police 1 e a d e r s hip available in
America, and with this leadership
Chicago's force will step forward
with public confidence into one of
the fine st forces in the world. Th e
thing that is necessary is to change
the residence law as prescribed by
our House Bill HI and progress will
be the partner of success and confi
dence. Let us give · this rebirth a
chance just like we conveyed a like
confidence to the State administra
tion when it had a problem of public
acceptance to fill a few years ago 
one hand washes the other - we did
not interfere with your pro.blem and
it was solved please don't inter
fere with ours and it too will be
solved.

TAX TOPICS
(Continued from Page 39)
boiler that bursts. Water pipes that
freeze and crack. Termite damage
to your house that takes place over
a short span, four months or so. Keep
in mind that any insurance you col
lect reduces your casualty deduction.
Further, you can deduct the cost
of your uniforms. Upkeep of uni
forms and your dues paid to your
Association.

You may be surprised at how many
new ways you'll find if you make a
real effort to do your income taxes
right this year.
This is the time of the year when
the 1960 how-to-do-it income tax
books are blossoming out on the
newsstands and in the stores. They're
full of helpful suggestions and very
complete lists of deductible expenses.
But the lists won 't do you a bit of
good unless you ' ve kept a record.
In the event any member of the
Association may have a personal tax
problem, he will get individual at
tention by simply. writing and sub
mitting by mail to the attention of
the writer to the office of the Chicago
Patrolmen's Association at 203 N.
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION
(Continued from Page 5)
enabled him to get rid of one third
to one-half of the Philadelphia Police
Department. Reports recently from
Philadelphia indicate that this city,
by this method, has not succeeded in
getting a better police department.
Many men on the Chicago Police
Department are uneasy beause they
want to know:
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a. How will the Police Merit Board
be selected?
b. Will there be a right of appeal
from its decisions?
c. When Superintendent Wilson
says he advocates that a man facing
dismissal have a board hearing inde
pendent of the head of the Police De
partment does he mean that he is not
in favor of a board hearing in cases
where dismissal is sought?
Superintendent Wilsun s.ys that
he is in favor of more frequent pro
motional examinations. At first glance
this sounds attractive, but, upon
analysis, we can reason that what a
man desires is not to be allowed
to take promotional examinations.
What he wants is the promotion and
that can only be his by the table of
organization, which is So many ser
geants to so many patrolmen and
So forth.
The propo sition of S.uperintendent
Wilson, to extend the prob ~ tionary
period to at least a year, instead of
six m 0 nth s, is not necessarily a
measure that will enable the high
command to w'eed out unsu<itable
men. If a man is unsuitable it cer
tainly can be discov ered before he
is appointed or during six months of
testing him on the job.
With respect to the proposition of
Superintendent Wilson that the re
cruiting base should be broadened
"so that good men could be recruited
from anywhere in the United States"
many people make these points:
a. Chicago is a vast city and it
takes years to learn of the almost
four million people who live in our
city.
b. Among those four million peo
ple it is possible to recruit enough
good policemen.
c. People who live in Chicago have
a loyalty to the City that may be
lacking in the outsider.
With respect to the idea of Super
intendent Wilson that promotions
should be made one step at a time,
there does not seem to b e any quar
rel. With r espect to his ide,a, that he
is not in favor of a system which
pro v ide s for demotions or which
jeopardizes established pen s ion
rights, it seems that the great major
ity of policemen agree with Superin
tendent Wilson.

606 CLUB
606 S. Wabash Ave.

It is a known fact that the present
situation in the Chicago Police De
partment does tend to jeop.ardize
pension rights.
This is how that result has come
about.
The pension system was so de
signed that it took into account the
number of men who were on the
force, how much that total number
of men would pay in to the pension
fund, their ages, how many would
resign and take their pensions a t
age 55, and how many would serve
until the compulsory retirement age
of 63.
Since the reorganization of the
Chicago Police Department has start
ed many men have retired from th e
force .at age 55 and prior to age 63 .
The number of men who have done
so has drastically increased. · Many
men who were below 55 have quit
outright. All these unanticipated re
tirements and resignations have made
demands upon the pension fund that
were not foreseen.
If a Gibbons-type program is fol
lowed in Chicago there certainly will
be a turnover in the Chicago Police
D epartment with further demands
upon the pension fund.
It is our opinion that no new legis
lation is required and none should
be enacted.
We believe that we have sufficient
laws and regulations which could be
more efficiently administered.
We feel that our present laws are
sufficient to protect the public and
to ensure tha t bad or indifferent
policemen will be discharged or dis
ciplined.
We sugg'est that the job of the
Civil Service Commission should not
be considered ,a part time job. To
expedite the hearing of cases before
the Civil Service Commission hearing
officers can be employed.
Do not do away with the court
review of Civil Service Commission
decisions. If the courts take too long
to decide a case it is because the
courts need reform.
It must always be remembered that
the policeman's job is not the most
attractive job in the world . It is
dangerous. It is a job of rotating
shifts. A policeman works on Sun
days and holidays.
To recruit good men the police
man's job must be made more at
tractive.
To keep good men you mus t fair
ly and honestly administer the la,w s
and regulations pertaining to police
men.
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DISTRICT DOINGS
38TH DISTRICT NEWS
Three more men were lost on the
last transfer. Robert Vaughn and
Louis Nufale were sent away. Sgt.
Bill Shaw was tran sferred to 41.
How come they ·a re taking all our
good sergeants?
Clem Dockery, the youth bureau
at 38, in company with Pat Bren
ahan also from the Y B on the other
watch, have kept the youth situation
at 38 under control. With a ll the
problems that arises at Town Hall
with juveniles, none have been to
complicated that the se two m e' n
·couldn 't solve. They have years of
experience which have helped them
straighten out many boy s. Civic
organizations in the district have
publically acclaimed their work.
John Pfeiffer and Don Murray
received a citation from Supt. O. W.
Wilso n for their work in clearing u ])
a bur~lary. Thats the second one for
Murray. Not bad.
Foley Lemons should be getting a
citation any day now for the courage
sh own when h e shot and killed a stick
up man.
Frank Butch Gremo gave out more

cigars lately. His wife just presented
him with a baby girl, and both are
doing nicely. He had to return the
cigars tho, they were for a boy.
Looks like he lo st all bets. Th3t's his
third one, and h e lost every time.
Harold "W.oof" Berger the dog
license officer has all th e dogs in
the area mad at him. No one went
without a license this year. H e or
dered Sgt. Solberg to get license for
his pups immediately.
Noel Boeykins is doing a. fine job
taking Jimmy Fitzgerald's li cen se job

while Jim is on his vacation. All the
speciali zed jobs have good depth with
the understudy.
CHINA BEAUTY BRAND
CA 5-8600
THE ADAMS HOUSE
61 East Adams St.
WA 2-0008
CHAR-LITE RESTA URANT
67 E. Adams St.
HA 7-4106

DON'T FORGET
Chicago Patrolmen's Association
GENERAL
MEETING
MEMBERSHIP
Monday Evening, November 28th, 1960
St. Judes Hall -

8:00 P.M.

More Native Priests Needed
$7.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HElP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines and
Japan, we have a number of students preparing for the
priesthood . MANY ARE VERY POOR and need finan
cial help to continue their studies.
- - - - - - - - - - TEAR 0 FF - - - - - - - - - 

Enclosed find $........................ for sponsoring a student
to the priesthood for .................... weeks.
CPA
NAME {please prinl) ................................................................ .............................. ~
ADDRESS...................................................... .......................................................... _
CITY............................................................ ZONE .......... STATE............................... ~

MAIL TO

HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION
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For told /YeqfIJe,!
Prepare for those below zero days now with
a Protecto suit of Insulated
Underwear. Made to keep cold out-body heat
in. It is not only warm, but also light weight.
Quilted with genuine Du Pont Dacron. This is
just the item to keep you warm all winter.

Remember this makes an ideal Christmas gift.

#3560-Men's Bonded 3 oz. Dacron Suit, with Nylon
Inner and Outer Shell, Snap Front, Action Bock,
Elastic Waist Bond, Knit Collars and Cuffs, Nylon
Stitched Throughout for Greater Strength, Full Cut.
Order to Size. Color Ton .. ... .. . ..... .... $8.25
#3530-X-A Delux e Suit . Bonded 5 oz . Dacron Suit,
with Nylon Inner and Outer Shell, Nylon Knit Collar
and Cuffs, Nylon Stitched Throughout for Greater
Strength, Snap Front, Full Elastic Waist Bond on
Trousers, Action Bock. Orde r to size . Color .Tan . $9.25
#4050-3 oz . Bonded Dacron Booties, with Nylon In
ner and Outer Shell, Knit Cuffs . Color Ton . ... $1.10

--_.--.--- MAILER COUPON -

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE --------------------------.

Please send check, or money order with moiler coupon to:

Chicago Patrolmen's Association
203 N. Wabash Avenue
Chicago 1, Illinois
Circle stock number and size desired:
STOCK NUMBER

QUANTITY

SMALL

MEDIUM

LARGE

EXTRA LARGE

PRICE

#3560

34-36

38-40

42-44

46-48

$8.25

#3530-X

34-36

38-40

42-44

46 -48

$9.25

#4050

Small

Medium

Lorge

$1.10

NAME:________.______________________________________
ADDRESS :________

__._ _______

____________ _

CITY_ __ _ __ __ _ __ _____ _ _ __

TOTAL PRICE

___ __

~-------

____

___

_ _ ZON'--E_ _ _ STAT~

These prices include freight charges. No C.O.D_ please _
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You Can't See

a Crippled
Heart

She doesn't use crutches-but she has a crippled heart.
So do nearly 500,000 American children.
Fortunately, medical research has given us the knowledge
to prevent rlleumatic fever and reduce heart disease, the
leading disabler of children. Remarkable surgery is giving
new life to many young hearts afflicted with congenital
defects or damaged valves.
But more research is needed to save more hearts. You sup
port research-and help all hearts-when you give to the
Heart Fund.
HELP YOUR

HEART FUND·· HELP YOUR

HEART

Your contribution supports research,
education and community heart programs
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SPONSORED BY THE PATROLMAN'S FRIENDS

RESULTS OF THE ELECTION
FOR
THE NEW PRESIDENT AND
TRUSTEE OF THE POLICEMEN'S ANNUITY
AND BENEFIT FUND

TOTAL VOTES CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE
LIEUT. EDWARD D. WALSH

Lieut. Edward D. W alsh -------------_______________ _________ _________________________________ _3044

President

Lieut. Joseph Hurley -----.----------____________________________________ ________________________ 2995
Sergeant John Higgins ----------___________________"._______ ___ _.__________ _________________ ._._1909
Ser geant Richard Jones ---------------______ ________________ _ . ------------ -----_______ ___1759
Patrolman J ames Cooley ---------.---_____________ _____ ___________ ___________ _-------__________1669
Patrolman Joseph Brown --------------____

____'_________________ _____.____.__ _________:____ 775

Patrolman John Mulvey -------------_____________________._____________ ___________...____.. _ 424

THE NEW OFFICERS WILL BE INSTALLED
DECEMBER 1st, 1960

SERGEANT JOHN F. HIGGINS
Trustee

Compliments of

A FRIEND

OITO K. KRAMER

5600 S. Halsted St.

Suite 649-51 Pittsfield Bldg .

HU 7-9414

55 E. Washington St. - FR 2-7372

DEPARTMENT STORE

JOHN P. HARDING

EMPLOYEES UNION

MARKET CO.

7 W. Madison St.

728 W . Madison St.

P. G. Dehner
John's Restaurant

The Swirl Shop
Compliments of
A Friend
Hy Stein

Compliments of
A Friend

44

GOLDEN LIQUORS

Building Mgr.
7 W. Madison St.
Chicago Medical Equipment Co.
Ehrhart & Karl
Loop Shoe Service
Fred M. Lund
Mer-ReI Jewelry Co .
Ornstein Furs, Inc.
Rooz & Wind
Zoes

THE OFFICIAL MAGAZINE
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STATEMENT OF POLICY
This magazine is the official magazine of the Chicago Patrolmen's Associa
tion and is owned, published and circulated by the Chicago Patrolmen's Asso
ciation, a non-profit organization chartered by the State of Illinois on May
2, 1916.
Our membership comprises more than 95 per cent of the members of the
Chicago Police Department.
Profits from this publication helps to support our Welfare Activities and
our Death Benefit Fund.
The men who call upon the general public soliciting subscriptions to this
magazine are business representatives of our Association. The purchase of a
subscription does not entail any promise or offer of immunity to any firm
or individual in connection with the enforcement of the law.
By subscribing to or advertising in this publication our subscribers indicate
their interest in law enforcement and the methods, techniques and equipment
of the Chicago Police Department.
The prime purpose of this publication is to coordinate all police work and
to build good will and better public relations with the citizens of our great city.
The thousands of members of the Chicago Patrolmen's Association sin
cerely appreciate the wonderful support the public has given to our organiza
tion hy subscribing to this puhlication.
Any suggestions, criticisms or complaints regarding our magazine or its
representatives should be telephoned to RAndolph 6-4045 or sent to 

CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION
203 North Wabash Avenue
Chicago 1, Illinois

•
CHICAGO PATROLMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Digitized by ChicagoCop.com
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Keap tha doors of merey opan!

·· 1

SPONSORED BY THE PATROLMAN'S FRIENDS
FRANK M. WHISTON
MILLMAR ENGINEERING

Digitized by ChicagoCop.com
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GOD, in His infinite wisdom, summons from this Earth many of our Brother
Police Officers. We, of a strong faith, accept these temporal events in the
. words: "THY WILL BE DONE." But for the bereaved families of our beloved
. Comrades \ve strive to also accept His tenets on Charity, Sympathy and Loyalty.
In our f~aternal endeavors let us help reli~ve ~he burden of ~or.row for those
bereaved families through communal acts msplred by the prmclples of Good
Brotherhood.

~imim;~~ _

lEST WE FORGET

...

THOSE KILLED IN LINE OF DUTY
FAtJltLIES O'i' EACH RECEIVED $1,000 BY OUR C. P. A.

Osbourne Sims, 22nd District
James E. Mitchell, 13th District
M. E. Lukaszewski, 35th District
Bernie Poe, 231'd District
Barney Halperin, 5th District
Joseph E. Chapman, Crime Prevo
Melvin Gossmeyer, 10th District

C. Annerino, Detective Bureau
Albert H. Brown, 32nd District
WiHiallf Murphy, Detective Bureau
Lyons Kelliher, ' 27th District
John Blyth,'l8th District
Leonard Baldy, Traffic 39
John W. Quirk, 32nd District

DEA1'H . BENEFITS PAID BY YOUR ASSOCIATION THROUGH THE OFFICIAL MAGAZINE

{

Deceased
7/ 23/59
7/ 25/ 59
7/ 30/ 59
8/10/ 59
8/ 16/ 59
B/ 17/ 59
3/ 19/ 59
8/ 23/ 59
8/ 26/ 59
8/ 30/ 59
9/ 1/ 59
9/ 5/ 59
9/ 3/59
9/ 11/ 59
9/ 13/ 59
9/ 16/ 59
9/ 16/ 59
9/ 1B/ 59
10/ 3/ 59
10/ 14/ 59
10/ 16/ 59
10/ 29/ 59
10/ 30/ 59
10/ 22/ 59
11/ 18/ 59
11/ 25/ 59
12/ 28/ 59
12/ 30/ 59
6/ 26/ 59
1/ 5/ 60
1/ .9/ 60
2/ .4/ 60
2/ "4/ 60
2/ 7/ 60
2/ 10/ 60

De(aft Benefit
Name
Paid
Districl
Willial1l Cashman
500
2nd
Martin J; Cullitan
500 Act.R.37th
Daniel Keating
500 Act.R.17th
Edward Fan
500
17th
Wallel' T. G ibaszek
400
10th
, James Nevans
SO:)
Traf.
Thomas H . Vail
500 Act.R.17th
Sgt. J.ohn Donohue
500
16th
Clifford Mansfield
500
19th
Jamcs J. Roddy
2nd
500
John M. Roddy
500
33rd
Martin J. Morris
500
27th
Rudolph Boedecker
500
S.A.S.
Alfred Angelini, Jr.
100
27th
A.l!Jert Marks
500
DB-2
William J. Murphy
sao
S.A.S.
.~(JO
Charles Drs.
20th
Lewis Patton
.'; 00
40th
Sgt. Maurice O'Hare
51:0
BofI
John H. Wall
500
C.B.P.
Maurice Newmann
500
33rd
Lambert Redmond
500
12th
William Leahy
50029 Dis.Pcn.
Lawrence O'Shea
50028 Dis.Pcn.
Raymond McManamey
100 14th-Pk.Dis.
Peter McKiernan
500
S.A.S.
William Dalzell
400 10th Ret.
Edward J ~ Malinowski
300
D.B.
John L. Neary
300 Motor Servo
Maurice Garvey Jr.
500
20th
Edward Burns
500
33rd
William Mitchell
500
14th
Dr. Bernard Cohen
100 Med. Div.
Andrew Kaupert
500
2nd
John McMahon
500 Sig. Sec.

Deceased
2/ll/ 60
2/ 14/.60
2/ 16/ 60
2/ 21/ 60
3/ 5/ 60
3/ 10/ 60
3/ 11/ 60
3/ 19/ 60
3/ 23/ 60
3/ 30/ 60
3/ 31/ 60
4/ 1/ 60
4/ 7/ 60
4/ 14/ 60
5/ 1/60
5/ 7/ 60
5/ 9/ 60
5/ 3/ 60
5/ 18/ 60
6/ 5/ 60
6/ 15/ 60
6/ 21/ 60
6/ 30/ 60
7/ 1/60
7/ 2/ 60
7/ 23/ 60
7/ 30/ 60
9/ 8/ 60
9/ 9/ 60
9/ 13/ 60
9/ 14/ 60
9/ 11/ 60
9/ 16/ 60
9/ 19/ 60
9/ 25/ 60

Death Benefit
Name
Paid
District
Francis Connor .
Traffic
500
Raymond Sullivan
500
40th
Eddie L. Riley
500
22nd
' 500
Patrick J ; Dunne
15th
Michael Doogan
T.D.
500
James J. Byrnes
500
Sig. Sec.
Harold Bernier
500
33rd
Jolm C. Donahue
500
31st
Rollo Grutzmacher
500
T.D.
George Mitzenfeld
500
28th
Robert H. Hadley
200 Youth Bur.
Stephen Pavlick
500
Retired
Robert Cooney
100
36th
Edward Sklankowski
500
17th
Henry Osterman
500
Sig. Sec.
Paul L. Henricksen
500
T.D.
Edward Havelka
500
16th
Sgt. William Doyle
500
12th
Robert Miccucio
300
23rd
500 .
Sgt. William Nihill
M.S.
Lt. Roy Kilburg
500
P.T.D.
Martin Harrison
500
D.B.
Fred Stanger
500
27th
Oliver McGloon
500
Retired
William Gunther
100
25th
Frank Mudloff
500
38th
Thomas Kelly
500
D.P.R.
Arthur Johnson
500
S.S.
Arthur Hansen
500
27th
Walter Behnke
500
BoH
Carl Bulka
500
20th
John J. McGarvey
300
S.S.
William D. Duffy
500
Y.B.
Moses Jarrett
500
D.P.R.
George Shannon
500
D.B.

Tutal Death Benefits Paid to Oct. 17th, 1960

. $146,620.00
Digitized by ChicagoCop.com
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OF ICIAL MAGAZINE

., II

of the

CHICAGO PATROLME

's ASSO(IAi~G~

SIX REASONS W Y IT
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT:
( 1 ) It is the only Magazine edited and
supervised by ACTIVE members o-f the
Chicago Police Department. Its :Magazine
Committee is composed of Member s of the
Chicago Patrolmen's Association all
ACTIVE Policemen.
(2) The Chicago Patrolmen's Associa
tion is the ONLY ONE recognized by the
City of Chicago to represent more than
9 ,000 Chicago Policemen in matters such
as wages, hours and working conditions.
( 3) The Official Magazine is the ONLY
source of revenue for the Death and Wel
fare Fund of the Chicago Patrolmen's
Association.

( 4 ) As a Non·l\.:6mher ~uhscriber, yoUt
Subscription Fee not only conUinutes to
this worthy Death and W elfare JTund but
it enables the CPA. to defray the cosl r of
publication of this Magazine whicb con·
tributes 80 much to the mora!p. of your
Police Department.
(5) It is the only Magazine in wblch
ALI. of its proceeds are paid DIRECT '9
an official police organization and NOT TO
ANY PRIVATE CITIZEN or Firm. .
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( 6) THERE IS NO OTHER PUBLICA.
TION THAT OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS
ANY CITY OF CIDCAGO POLICE OR·
GANIZATION!

Thank You For Your Support!
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